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And Be Sure.
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HEAVY STORM

the accident Is not ' known. The
track was torn up for 40a feet. All
the cars left the track and the last
coach turned over several times.
None was ,hurt In the smoker. Ev-erjdoqtor In Odessa vera rushes to
the scene and the Injured were taken
to shelter,

EA3T LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

JURY FINDS

SATURDAY,

wireless signal for the
- i
trains.' .

control

MAY

15, 1909

AFTERNOON

of

GORE STARTS

One year ago
the Union Pacific
shops In Omaha Dr. ' Millener con
structed an electric truck to travel
1

about the yard , by wireless. This
truck is started by wireless and goes
four speeds ahead' and four speeds
back without any power other than
jS. 'DEATH;S DOINGS. '
the wireless. Byan apparatus some- LTftle Mildred Rife, daughter
r,t
wmu similar ,w tnat used with the
MV'jt ilrg, W. V,, Rife, succumbed
truck the switch at the Omaha audi
to disease "at tW 'family home: 907
torium Is opened "and; closed.
third street at liO, last 'evening, In
The lighting of the auditorium is
her seventh year.' The child was horn
something that is beyond the power
SWEEPS THROUGH PORTIONS OF at Streator, HI., and had been in noor !
of any person to explain. Through
ivit.s,ii,K AND WERTJZ the courtesy of Colonel
health for ten wnnrta th
O
STATESMAN
U1U1 Jii
VUUMQU
FOM OKLA
Glaasford at
MISSOURI, KANSAS AND
MAYGO BEHIND PRISON
ingly sick for only two daysr The
Fort Omaha the wireless apparatus
HOMA INTRODUCES STRONG
OKLAHOMA.
funeral will take place fronxthe resiBARS.
there is put in . operation.- Then at
RESOLUTION.
dence at 3 o'clock, tomorrow after
the auditorium, six miles away, by an
noon under the Erection of J.
instrument constructed by Dr. Mlllen.
PEOPLE LOSE LIVES
JohnBen & Son. Interment in Mason SENTENCE NOT PRONOUNCED er, the electric
power from the light- SEEKS TARIFF INFORMATION
iq cemetery.. Funeral services con
ing plant has been cut out they pass
to the swltcbboard and out over the
SIX MISSINB AND FIFTY-FIVIN ducted by Rev. H. E. Dutt.
rtNALIT 18 HARD LABOR OTU?
AMPNn.
wires and thstrtrgn- flier hundreds of auwhiuh WITHDRAWS
JURED, MANY OF WHOM .ARE
70 FIVE YEARS OR "FINE
James S. Beals, a former motorman
':
;
MENT INCREASING DUTY ON
lamps.
SERIOUSLY HURT.
FROM $1 (DOT TO $5,1100. J
on the electric line, died at Las Ve
STRUCTURAL STEEL.
gas hospital at 1 o'clock) this morn
Steamer, Blows tip.
27
years and unmarried
IMMENSE
DAMAGE ing,' aged
Painesville, Ohio, May 15.
Three
RIFLES
CHARGE
Deceased nad resided here about two STEALING
STORES HOUSE PROVISION
men are dead and one, more will
years, and held membership in the
doubtless
die and two ' others were
NEARLY .EVERY HOUSE
Redmen's lodge. Thelody is being
DEMOLMtRCT
RtCO tvI M ENDED - FOR hurt as a result of the explosion of
CUMMINS, NEWLANDS AND SMITH
held Ty the W. M. Lewis company,
ISHED IN TWO THRIVING
the boiler of the steamer James H.
WER1M2 WHO HAS
FAMILY
HOLD THAT RATE IS 8TILL
awaiting instructions from Spring
TOWNS.
Hoyt, three miles off Fatrport haTbor
AND IS DESTITUTE.
field, Ohio.

DOES BIG

after Hillsite park. It Is also being
piped for water. It has already been
graded and sown with grass but a
large number of trees, rose bushes
and other 'shrubbery are being Bet out
and In a month or bo the Carnegie
library wifl be surrounded by a ver
itable fairyland.
The unsightly fence has been taken
down and the library board and park
commissioners will arrest afcdprose-cut- e
any, one who drives or runst over
the fiftTO. Owners of stray live stock
are especi3Ay warnea.
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Jimmy Divine RCocked Out.
LIMnftO
BUFFALO-COLORADKansas City, Mo., M,?y 15. Harry
Trend all of St.touis, ki?cke1 out
BRIDlGE.
Jlmjpy pivlnei aaastern lightweight,
in fife fourth round on a 8c$eauled
ten round bout here last night. j9ivlne
was knocked down twice in the IcS1 BELIEVED
round before being put down for tii?
i
count.
&WGE PIERS HAD BEEN UNDER
'
MINED. BY RECCNT HIGH
RIval 'Cdnstructloii Gangs Clash.
Lo . Angeles,; Majr 15. Trouble be
WATERS.
tween the municipality of Wilming
ton And the corporations ..who are
seeking to control the harpor situa ENGINEER AND FIREMAN JUMP
tion there, assumed an acute form
yesterday when rival gangs of men LOCOMOTIVE
CLEARS
STRUCTforcibly contended for possession of
URE
BUT
MAIL
AND
BAGGAGE
coveted strip of land damaging
CARS HANG SUSPENDED.
property Jn a small degree.
(
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Kansas Cit7. May 15. A recapltu
The
In
the
case
of
Jury
tha
United
PAPKE
DEFEATS HUGO
lation of last night's storm, general
Washington, May 15. Gore, the
Kansas City, May
It
States vs. Wernz, Messick and Mc- - ROOSEVELT WRITING
is believ
SSOCIATES WILL BE
over northwestern Missouri and eastblind senator from Oklahoma, precied
KELLY
none
that
of
IN ONE ROM Namara returned a verdict in the dis
ern and central Kansas, and extending
the
tvtlve
a
person
pitated
STOUT OF BIS BON
lively debate in thV senate
FOEEED TO? TESTIFY injured will die as a
into Oklahoma, which in places reachtrict court late yesterday afternoon,
today by asking for the immediate
resoJV 'xt, cu mo proportions
of a tornado.
consideration of a resolution instructthe wreck of , the
o
finding ail three of the defendants
enows three uead, she missing and
Nairobi, May 15. Roosevelt, who is ing the committe on
Bulletin.
flnanrn t nh.
on
the
Chicago, May- - 15. Summons 'for .limited passenger train.V west bound
count in the indictment at
gnilty
fifty-fiv- e
injured and at least a .half
present the giiest of George Mc- tain by investigation the ' lmnort Maurice
San "Francisco. Afv
near Randolph, Mo., six miles east of '
v tk
npnu w charging them with the larceny of Millan
Rosenfeid, forme. dashier of
dozen of the latter Beriously hurt.
at
defeated Kelly m the first round
Ju
of
Ju
prices
Kansas City last night .
various
whither
ne
ranch,
three
articles
re
in
rifles from soldiers of Co. K
general
The principal damage was done to
of the
and ordinary consumntion as waII o the defunct Chicago National bank .The train, which was
from
bout
paired
his
wcm.j-i.mrthis
afterat
camp
Machakos
in
at
one of the
N.
Honis, a town of 1500 near Concorand his brother-in-lanoon.
- M., February rnrantry, but Raton,
Beirnhard Ro- first through trains to
1, 1908,
not ituiltv the Athl river district, spent the first the wholesale and retail prices of
be used in!
dia, Kans., and at Mount Washingsuch articles when osel in this coun- senberg, were Issued totfayt
on tne count charging them with hav
by Re- combination with, the tlnion Pacific-- '
day In his room resting! He has be
ton, Mou, east of Kansas City. In
;
,
try..
feree in Bankruptcy Wean, rS who Is Wabash, transcontinental
rag
the
purcnaeed
guns. This frees gun work on a series of
"both places nearly every "house was
service
articles de
San Francisco, May 15.
The object of the resolution
Hueo the three soldiers who were returned
conducting an inquiry Into, the assets
inaugurated crashe(lTnto tlie N-- '
demolished or damaged. The dead Kelly and
his
scribing
adventures
determine
Mp to date
whether retailers in rt.. of Peter Van Vlissengen, who
Billy Papke are scheduled from the Philippines, forty miles
'pleadoverDriage, spanninij
are:
nB uus rouua time to visit different country are nractlcine
to fight forty-riv- e
r ed guilty to the forgeries of more known as Buah creek, a mile whatlfj
rounds to settle the south of the- equator and 10,000 mile
ovwi
of the McMillan estate and dis moving that the resolution h
parts
a0rt
Frederick Jeardje, a boy of Hollis; question of
than
and a balf dollars Randolph. The bridge vf
superiority, which- - has distant, from all complicity in the cuss
- of i sport with F. red to the committee
firei
William Elliot, of Joplin, and William puzzled the
prospettiisome
1
time
on
finance-Halundermined by the receDIiiL
ago. Van Vlissengen
fight followers for years. matter. The Jury recommended clem- W
d
belousi, the w ell known English
said
Ackley, a member of the Santa T Ta the 'ipreipus?.
i,
ft
that
that"
he
n
conferred
and
t,pJ
in
the
fact
ency
1
1
tnitted
tnat the
his misdeeds
meetinga.."fhe " first
of Wernz, who, ha$
bridge gang, forking near 'Great" fight waif a draw, the
t Bpwnbjprg,; anf ;i Rpgenf eTfl four
ceediBg at such" a a?
second Wag won a wif and three children dependent
' J
.
Bend, "Kans, ?lve members of the on a decision for
...
,
resume
'
wiijf
his" shooting- .esnedTtlena wouiu oniy embarass It. nn uaviut; poia tnem ookus prevented a
learn &6U,
Papke and the thlra upon nim and who has been languish- next
Ecfcstrom family near Hollis and was
'
veek.
,
nraw in the fight at Loa.
a
in the county Jair for more
.
,
gine, baggage and mil cars yi'V
ing
paper.'
A
than
Charles Quince, of Larned, Kas., a
ran dealers had been held nn
-- o
into
though Kelly is said to have year, being unable to furnish the
bridge. The enginri
ranchman are missing.
ricfrtor
maae, the better showing. The
LJUn ana jie wanf
nearly clear k. the ireetle wbj.
fight required "bond of $750, as the two F05TCIEN OF PA8IS
The most serious damage waa done ers
VETERANS
OF CIVIL WAR
facta to aetermine if It waa trim t
.
win enter the ring at 2:36 o'elnoV oinera aerenflants did. Sentence
structure gave Way. Tho ma
when the storm laid waste to a dis
will
TJntil last night the oadswere at ev be passed on the trio tmn a
tue reianmen are robbers." he said
and baggage- - foldeV tiiV'&
trict m hundred yards wide and
TO
ens.
at midnight, Paplce was In- week.'
they should be held ud for ttm
It Is understood ' that other
mile long through the heart of Mount stalledDut
suspended. The first
at ltj to 8 favorite because bT charges will le "brought
cirtuon or tneir countrymen." Johns
thrown off the track an
against
the
Washington, a sparsely settled suburb his
on
men and theymavaLtacKea the tariff bill humorous- Paris, May 15. The cabinet todav
ruggedness.
k"C
to east Kansas City. .Thirty frame
'
mugioa. May 15. Taft, In the others. At th flrof J
e congratulated the malnrttxo race
ana Jury. The
considered
the
juage
strike
of
presence
of a distinguished gather neer W. P. Carlisle
the
penalty
postmen
buildings, mostly cottages and the
.
! '
IToo
spunk" on the fre 1a
prescribed by law for the offense
and approved the dismissal of 313 ad-- , PULiing
d
1M . .
Christian church, were demolished, TOTJN'G TOT-Sof
civil
war veterans, was m,,B.
J
ing
mere
aaia
,ir
wr
Is
more
ed.
"
imprisonment at hard labor ditional
of
In the first cor
F" I
.
l
In n
Huge trees were uprooted and poles
employes, accused of inciting ucie tne republicans would that
I
oi the assocla
not less than one year, nor more than
uimoer
Jus
were
gers
make
a
mJ
hurt
blown down. The storm was foflow- SENTENCED TO JAIL
revolts. A new bill regulating the better bill.
fel society of Farnsworth
five years, or a fine of from
n a en. up. Tho Injure b
$1,000 to
ed by a terrific downpour of rain
When the steel schedule waa
status of government
5,noe.
tak- - R - of Mount Vernon,' N. Y.
employes, rec
The a Kansas City holt i
The storm descended without warning.
A seventeen-year-old
tbe
sldents of Missourj,
"tharew
- ceremonies were conducted hv
ognizing
to
the
lad
amendnamed
form
right
associa7'fm.ma
r.n
and with sudden fnry wiped out
'
tions, but not the right to strike, will
committee on flnnnno al Horace Porter
Adolfo Qulntana was yesterday sen
in
east
the
ILLUMINATES BUILDING
buildings and lives, and was gone,
room
of
ne presented to
tne duty of sfm.M,,,.i xne White
parliament at once. "IWMB,US three-tenthHouse. A few vfiar
The three months old baby of Mrs. tenced by Judge Trindad Sena to
rrom
s
sieei
to
s
to
official
According
the movement was started to orsnn. DEFENDANT
statistics 331 of one
R. S. Robinson was blown from its ninety days In the county lail for
WITHOUT USE OF WIRES postmen
cent a pound and "the house
in
Paris
toreturned
to
work
ize associate societies of such
another's arms across the railway; raising a disturbance, the
SIVINH:
aay. This leaves 1,817 on a strike prov.sion or three-tenth- s
of one cent aa utsirea 10 neln Troon ,r. persons
a
nvx, J.
tracks and deposited In a vacant lot, fore, on Bridge street and paraffin
a
was
(' i t.
i'c
pound
out
adopted.
of
406.
Omaha,
New15.
Fewer
Neb.,
3fln
Cummins,
cne
May
than
R., because of, the gradually thinnine
2,
streets with a dagger and a six- Lighting bv
Charles Greer
practically unnurt.
iuu ana smith contended that
Kansas CUy, Mo
rdDKs.
was pinioned beneath the timbers shooter, which weapons were wildlv electricity without tne use of wires iout in tne provinces,
with
the
reduction In the duty the societies.,Many larger posts have enrh H.
was successfully
:
accomplished by Dr.
Horn, one of the
of his home, and It required a motor flourished at times.
iaiB was too nigh
federal court, charjjni
It seems that ytrang Qulntana had Frederick H. Millener" at the electricFrench Gun Silencer Patented.
car, a Jack and a number of men to
mails to defraud in
rumpus with Gregorlo Rublo. 1n al exposition now In, progress at tbe
Paris, May 15. Colonel Humbert
release him. He cannot live. Mrs.
NOTED EVANGELIST
How to Obtain Fish.
Omaha auditorium. The doctor is former
which
the exploiting of th
he got the worst of
James Ogann was internally hurt and
Then
artillery
officer,
claims., to
All persons desiring fish Mr
with tbe TJnlon Pacific as experiment have
www
mine of AH
- cannot live.
patented a
rtfivi
icci
ifler strAama
.
ij rivm nome ana arm.
t
iTO COME TO VEGAS told how
v. Vnvaie
and
la
i
waters in anv
ewctI?c'an
ed himself and began to nlav th mi,i
working on a cab similar to Hiram Penrcy Maxim's.
ho spent (
or tne territory, will make annii.
bad man to nerfpr-tln-n
years in advertisirf. i.
BENBlf STARR NOW
The arrest of Qulntana was effect
100 urandwa packed Sunday He said he met C. V.
.
commit.. UICau Vl.r;.-oow-IlgnerJes ae. nlgnt
ea by Deputy Sheriff Enrique Sena OLD
Wjth those wh0 gathered to D. Gardon in Los h
IN JAIL AT LAMAR and Felipe Gnerln.
oi commerce and moor, near the last lecture
ed their stories of
of . tevT,n,t
o- .
.
wasnmgton, D.. C... who m lurnren
wealth of tbe mine-- '.
vioieit m Atlanta rhi..h .
.,
t ham nrttV
Bank Dynamited
wunar, eolo.. May 15,
by Robbers. . .
the lieved he had a w
Henry
Upon receipt of these blanks-- ' .a
a vuc
Texas.
Palestine,
"
15.
Starr, arrested at Bouse, Ariz., on the
Hay
The
lueaire naQ 10 De p8- - and said he so ad i
should be liii
; .
n,,e
8efVlCe on the Jas
charge of robbing a bank at Amity, state bank at Franstown', this cotfntv
P10
of
forwarded' tn
Cok., July last, reached here last was dynamited and robbed vesterdav
p60p,e
drews
at Washington, n c. for
'
VTI'
In
"KING OF SID
Gen John A Logan, at that
"
night and was taken to jail under of 11,000.
in this service of love and
awnaT evening.
dorsement.
,
commander-in-chie- f
of
Ispect
the
Grand
heavy guard. . During , .yesterday
for those comrades who
aPPeaIS
return
.
wm
Annlican
... D
Army of the Kepublic. Dromulpateri
uw 1U 8a-- to
.
the Bibln- n W - oimr,nT aiiu uib
rholi.
1MM WJrt! MO'rn.
Starr wae taken through the south H. CLAT PIERCE
.. j ...co mr
- vance of the arrival
counmeir
GOES
an order to the Grand Army of the
of the" governhi raisnment or doubt and
part of the state, ,where the Starr
'try aud homes. In decorating one ment fish car.
""""s
Recipients are ex- unbelief in pulpit and
calling upon all comrades grave,, we decorate all
gang operated, and a heavy armed
Seattle, Wash: m
pew will not
TO FACEXflV CH.1RGES nepuoiic
graves
of
to
the
be
pected
the
at
to
train with bar- soon be forgotten by the nooni
'
observe
the
30th
day of Ma v
posse met the officers at the depot
men who have served in the
that he wnnw 'nL..
rels
filled
with
army
fresh
..
water
lll-..
to receive Alnn. TI- 1
Decoration Day to seek out every ana
"'Iueiieves the Bible and "Vln6 under thelsta
navy m defense of the American their consignment
St. Louis, May 15. H.
comrade's grave and to decorate it
seems to have the most of it at his Larry Kelly, kndwr.
Clay Pierce,
flag.
THIRTY OR FOHTT
chairman of directors of the Waters- - with the choicest blossoms of early - Account of some of
tongue b end. He has not had a BihlA smugglers" left Xh
the soldiers b
in
nand itf a single
Pierce
diirtni?o I after Lee survtrfo
Oil company arrived here to spring time. Since that time, bv lee- - ing no longer able to march' to the re-- FINE MOVEMENTS
appearance
. .
INJURED IN WRECK
36th
tne
the
jomuve
enactment,
of
but
meeting,
after
day
from
it
metrles
nas
New
night
been
York
day
night he He says har-wiand left for May has become a
&9 fc
arranged to taka
legal holiday, un- the street cars at the corners of
MADE IN CITY PARKS reads chapter after chapter from me- - broaching Kla 70U
Austin, Texas. He expects to reach der
6th
the
title
of Memorial day, except and
Kansas City, May 15. Between 30 the latter
mory. mese memory readings alone S"L. prison sent
Douglas streets at 2:00 n. m
city Monday and will give when
. .
.
irt
on8t
are worth going ti hear, for some the. United Stat
it occurs on Sunday when Mon- Leave the cars at the
peiaous were injured, some oonas under the new Indictments
An immense amount of work is be
point nearest
tentt
new light Is thrown upon the sacred McNeil's island
The the cemetery. Tbe services at
perhaps fatally, in the wreck of a Drought against him as substitutes day the 31st, is so observed.
the ing done on the parks of Las Vegas. vuiume with
30th of May this year
on Sun- - cemetery will be
"Hi
had (lust finished
each readings-Atlan- ta
Chicago & Alton passenger train near for the old charges of
only that of the CI Ohcoln park has been torn np for the
for day, Sherman Post No.falling
swearing
I department A. R.
journal.
was arrested on ar
Odessa,, Mo., this morning. The train, wnicn he Is now under bonds.
memorial
service
and
decoratpurpose for putting in water
w .ew Mexico G. A. R., will in com
which was a local, left Kansas City
I
Evangelist E. B. Violett has been
ing the graves with flags and flower?. ana as soon as these are in pipea
the encased in rnniti.f- uo rrn
with general orders No. 6 dat
,- i
pliance
at 8:15 for, Kloomfngton, Ills. Among
n! . nuroea rron
It
is
to
be
Lecture Postponed.
hnalnea
u".
b,OTi
that
expected
evangelJ ed headquarters Grand
ground with the proper hydrants, the lstlc
the dangerously hurt are Mrs. Mary
Army of the houses, will be generally closed
a
campaign In " Las Vetraa
ai. i a uv.v.1
The lecture by Col. R. E. Twitch!!
ill i n
espa-- lawn will be sown with grass seed ,j
Republic, Red Bank - New Jersey. CialJv in lllO Oftornn
Cox and two daughters of
a
. J iU . ..
though
Mr.
young
hnH
man,
Violett
hanbm.nt.
Stillwell, which was to be given
and kept watered, so that it will
'
tv, . uao Ueeil
21st'
at
..j,
May
pres Okla., and Ajrries Donaldsmn nf nioo. f
i uacau
iu ma wort He Justice W. J. Mills f
ent a beautiful appearance through'
opera nouse as a benefit M. evis, commander-in-chief- ,
G. A. over all mibli,., hB.r,00. on
sa, who will probably die, Miss Alvin for the
fleia great meetings in the
Ra
out
has
city
the
" " pii..,..
entire
been
.
summer.
parks,
The grass
R., observe Monday May 31st 1909 as
postponStewart of Odessa. Mrs. M. C. Moore ed to
dence houses In greater Las Vgas.
"uo' o AKron ni Elyria, Ohio, Trinidad, Colo.
will be kept closely cut, flower beds
Saturday
By
on
evening,
May
22,
Memorial
day.
of Columbia, Mo,! Myrtle McNeil, account
uuu uicnnein , tii
so doing we honor not
mm ii mr, rawctn was
of the ball to be given
Z
only our de- will be set out. the benches renaint. Lu.v.uuciu
The members of Sherman Post ex- by the
Mrs. Richard Powell and Miss Vera ladies
115
but
to
fenders,
260. prominent business
.m.
of the church of the Immacul- - end to the
ourselves, our homes and ed and band concert will be ivPn JtkZ
... .
to;
public in- - general of great. our country.
.Hammond of Od"sa. Tho cause of!;ate
UUb. wj,i De neia lathe ar-- N. M., but he met
on
Conception
er La Vegas, an earnest remieat t
Friday night.
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the best he could f.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

TWO

MAY

8ATURDAY,

'

The new tantalum lamp,' which real
ly was a great discovery was no soon
er produced commercially a few
months ago than came the news that
another rare metal, tungsten, had.
been successfully utilized in electric
lamps by German scientists at even
a greater economy and better results
than tantalum. So, meteor like, tantalum astonished the illuminating
world one day and was forgotten tho
next.
' . ,
Tungsten, or Wolfram, Is a metal
discovered in 1781 and names from
the Swedish "tung"
(heavy) and
"sten" (stone). It is not found native
but occurs as tungstate of Iron and
manganese in the mineral "wolframite," and as the calcium tungstate.
The fusingpolnt of tungsten Is higher than anyj other known metal, which
enables It to operate at the very high
efficiency fcbtained in the tungsten
lamp.; OneJ of the laws of ineaudes-renliglis that the higher the temperature thje better the light and tho
greater thti economy of current con
sumed.
The princ pal tungsten minerals are
wolframite, to tungstate of iron and
angjjaese, fengjscheelite, a tungstate,
of caTcW Bth m,nerals- - llke V
ores, occur
cutting rocks containing mtftisllica,
such as gtanite and rhyolite, but some
apparent exceptions to this rule are
found, as for Instance in New Mexico, where hubernlte and a small
amount of scheelite occur with pyrite
and lead minerals in a vein cutting
limestone; and at Nome, Alaska,
where scheelite is found in the gold
placers In a region of schists several
miles from the nearest granite outcrops. The greater part of the Amer-lea- n
tungsten product In 1907, 1640
short tWs, valued at $890,048, came
frjya the mines in Boulder county,
olo., which reported an output of
1,146 tona of wolframite valued at
J572.642.74. In California, which was
the second state In order of froduo
tion, the output was in the form of
echeelite, as was also most of that
from Montana. The total scheelite
reported was 414 short tons. Small
amounts of tungsten ores were also
proliced In Washington, Nevada,
and probably in New Mexico.
Considerable tungsten is also mined
in Aii( lalia, New South Wales, South
Africa nd New Zealand.
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POPULAR PRICE
HAIR GOODS
.

We can match your hair
with the stylish Pufls, Waves.
Rolls and Switches that the
modern styles of hair dress& special inducement offered in the MAY SALE Is a
reduction of

'fg

1

'flus evening,vl&eMgf massaging the affected
"L
age at the east sid pue"?
aced by violent exercise
f
allayed by this liniment.
Straight - Guggenhelft all dealers.
.
over the bar at the Ait:
"
C.
C.
""erque Attorney
Anastaclo Salzar o;ormerly editor of the
has been broujfcerque Sun, was thrown
lum here by Sheriff S,
spent the night there,
mlta and his deputy, Snored repeated requests
tlnez of Tierra AmariN sheriff Heyn to cease
J alslng a disturbance in
Waterman's display f'use.
'
ln Pioneer building atjtjL.
.
erg
f
by.
Studio: P'sJI A smile
Veeder block.
Bhard thing to accomplish
blue, bilious and out of
CLOSING
OVT$P 18 a sure cure for U

t

f

Co.

Lmc0bbine

iS' mild, yet

U

T

,

i

t

Ready-to-We-

,

and 3.50
and 2.75
and 2.25
and 1.75
and 1.50
75c styles for

$3.00
2.50
2.00
1.65
1.25

A

islth-build-

V

Ji

tone
V
rand

and
kidney...
Wrengthen the

Wtfon,

,

25C
Serpentine Crepe

inch
Newest designs in
Serpentine Crepe, also plain colors,
suitable for house garments. 20c va.
16c a yard
thirty-thre- e

Fancy Cretonne ,
Vptv TvrMtv new desicns in oooular
price drapery materials. Both light
and dark coloring in the 12c quality.
10c a yard

Curtain Swiss

.,

neat dots,
Yard wide white Curtain Swiss withvalue
at our
eod
figures and stripes. An
12Wc,
of
regular price

White Goods Special

checked and striped
Twenty pieces ofandfancy
dimities, new designs and
lawns
35c
a
yard.
to
worth up
-

12c a yard

'Tfi

l

Men's Trousers

eusne68,
Td Malaria.
Elks'

If
feke

for
a

I

tleanse your
needs

"s

sj81

Cross Drug

1

Stylishly made

suits, sultahle In weight

e

values

Boys

are

for..

5.98
4.98

for
for

6.75

Guaranteed Taffeta ......
2 75 Black Pres de Soie
..
2.25 Blk and col. pres de soie
1.50 Pres de Soie and sateen
6.50

3.98

Silk Gloves
finger-tippe-

d,

1.98
1.75
1.19

M

1.78

1.35
1.35

mm-

98c
98c

49c

48c a pair

Beautiful quality, highly finished pure silk messalines.'in white,
brown, french grey and old rose.
Real value 1.25 a yard.
Rajab Silks Oc.
inch Rajah silks,
Twenty-seveexcellent quality in navy blue,
brown an delft blue.' Regular 75c
quality.
Guaranted Taffeta 75c
Nineteen inch pure silk taffeta in
black and colors. Lustrous finish
and of extra weight an quality.
Regular price, 90c.
Satin Fonlard--75- c
24 inch fine quality Foulards
in grey, blue, brown and blackr
with new designs in white. Each
an exclusive dress length' of 15
yards, or will cut to suit. 1.00
value.

$1.19

Infants Dresses
Neatly made dresses for children of
one to three years. Materials are white
lawn and small check ging. 35 styles,

White natiste-4- 9c

25c

!

Suulxx nets
25c

Trimmed Hats

$6.50

to

-

A special lot of newest style dress hats for Summer wear. Extra qualities and artistically trimmed. Values to $8 00, ,

fast black and tan,

$5.00

with
styles

'Wear-better-

Knickerbocker
$3.19

Boys' Pants Special lot of regular
'..33c
75c and $1.00 knee pants

-

In

gchaefer and

Co- -

if

Choice of all 35c
25c.

Four-ln-han-

ties,

25c each
Belts

Special lot of Belts in elastic in all
colors with fancy "buckles and white
and colored washable belts, worth
""''
to 75c.
45c each
j

Belts
Neat style Belts both the elastic in
black and all colors and the washable

$1.0O

' Women's
Sailor ties, in rjatfintS

fords in tan; regular 3.50 and 4.00
styles in complete range

$2.48

Women's patent colonials; ankle ties in
plain kid, one
strap pumps; Oxford ties in patent, tan and plain kid; all
sizes and widths. Values, 3.00 to 4.00
.: .

$ 1.98

VII
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:

..........

r
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Children's and Misses' strap slippers and Oxford
ties in
patent, tan and plain kid. Sizes from 5 to 2 and worth
from 1.35 to 2.25 r...

$ 1.00

Men's patent leather and cadet calf shoes
othe famous
Crosset and Regent ' brands. A
special lot of the 3.50,
and 5.00 styles

52.50

;

Negligee shirts with
"soft collar attached, $1.50 value 96c.
Men's Shirts

This lot includes

plain others fancy.
many worth 50c,

Bargains in the

JUNE 1909

f
"

Five dozen of the new large, size
Barrette, in shell or amber, some

Shoe Dep't
SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY

THE' DELINEATOR

fine

8uspenders Extra quality webbing,
light colors very strong, 75c values 42c

T

Barrettes

-

12

guage, 25c value

J) f (Jy

t--

Glove-Fitti-n

$o.OO

Boys Knickerbockers Extra quality
suitings, good colors, all sizes, 85o va.. .'.
......69c
lues

Men's Sox

navv chiffon
lug iikui Jti.

Yard wide all wool Batiste, Mo- kinds. Values to 50c,
hair or cashmere in cream white,
23c each.
serviceable and popular fabrics for
waists, skirts or costumes 65c val.
Little Girls' Overalls
Made of good strong blue Gingham and trimmed
Colored Voiles 1 He
with white. Wear well and wash well. Pnr iHrln
of one to four years.
High grade imported Voile in
40c a pair
french grey, navy blue and golden
o
brown.
Forty-twinches wide
Thomson's Corsets
All the new mndela in th l.ss nn.Kt. nf ttiron- and of unusually cood aualirv
son's
eoreeta are onered in this
wbrth 1.25 a yard.
aaU at

Well made, laundered sunbonnets for children,
misses aud women. Of the best quality percale
and gingham. Sac quality.
.

-

Men's Sox best quality silk lisle
In black and all colors. 50c values 37o

weave and appropriate for summer
suits or skirts. Our 1.75 quality.
White Mhair-- 6c
Beautifully finished, high lustre
Mohair in rich cream white. An
excellent material for separate
skirts Real value 90c a yard.

25c.va pair.

'

are; Electric
novelty stripe

Extra quality imported white
Voile, of splendid weight, perfect

Lisle Thread Gloves
Good quality, two clasp, lisle thread
gloves, in white, black and slate.
Look well and wear well. 35c values.

n

tl

three-oiec-

White Voile

$5.00

Suits of the famous

trousers, In

and thorough-

4.U8

Percale house dresses
Fancy lawn wrappers
Lawn, long kimonos
Percale wrappers Lawn, long kimonos
75c Lawn dressing sacques

$2.25
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.25

42 in. Imported

two
Pure silk, double
clasp gloves, in tan, mode, slate, white
and black. Regular 65c and 75c kinds,

Messaline
92c.

'

6pring

7.75

$9.98

.

.

and "ve'

Men's Suits

make

a clear complexion
you desire
Foley's Orino

Ipatton

Young

$8.50

2rCit5rifl,practlcal.

,

for

n

$4.00

and color for summer wear,

ngthesameina
ufe

.

three-piec-

,

Xsewarmlng
i banquet, dancing.1

$13.75 15,00 Dresden Taffeta
9.50 8.50 Guaranteed Taffeta

i

Jaun- -

and arrangements

and

New stripes

fashlnoably cut. Worsted and tweeds

mre constl--

nevv

for

to 19.60 skirts
to 15.00 skirts
9.00 to 11.00 skirts
7.50 to 8.00 skirts
6.00 to 7.00 skirts
5.00 to 5.50 skirts

H6? Men's Store

ffiSziS

Dy8PpSlhiii

The fitting uP

for

12.50

27 in. all Silk

Well made and worth 35c.

worth

49c

-

16.00

u.a

Good full size, white lawn aprons
with bib and bretelles, and good long

ties.

for 2.25
for 1.98
for 1.48
for 1. 19
98
for

.

White Aprons

.

styles
styles
styles
styles
styles

A feature of the house garments we sell is the perfect proportion the ample width and
length. Our best styles are in
these special lots.

e
suits to choose from among which
A absolute clearance of Tailored Suits is imperative hence this price on the best garments. Forty-fivchiffon Panama, worth $28.50;
oldrose
reseda
worth
$26.50;
worth
$28.50;
serge,
herringbone
worth 30.00; novelty stripe Panama,
blue
e
.
,. .Jr.l
nn. rinif and KlnHr srrine sere. worth 1528.50: white and navv strioe Panama, worth $28.50:
suit of
m
,tt,
ul 11: a
nernngDone scikc, vvy
u.
uv
uu
TO
SCICCI
liwuuiw
W"U
hi
aiiuuiu
uiwc
lOt
a
uiuit
iau
umu;
liuui
S""U,
iiiiuiug
Panama WOrth $28.50. lTUly gOOQiy

nainsooks,

Btomach. liv-- ,
tte Woodi

X

Headache
them. 25c at

Try

t

House Garments

rtost Remarkable Offering in the Season's Best Style Tailormade Suits.
tfJ"J Cfl
Kn

W 7 Hi
I aUU
ill
T

"

laxative tome ana.
Pins can com-HINw Llfe plUs.

Petticoats

Skirts

Best Quality taffeta pettiThree hundred perfect fitLinen, fine lawn, madras, in
garments in coats, and the 'serviceable
the fancy trimmed or the plain ting, perfect style
Panama
Cloth, Serge, Pres de Soie and Sateen are
Voile,
tailormade styles six grand
in all underpriced.
There's real
Novelties
and
Mohair,
lots at infinitesimal prices
value in each item.
desired colors.

'

v

-

Garments Cost But Little inThisv Sale.

ar

Waists

-

Rord..

;

.

M

fimashe.)
The body of
Wbemaa
an
by the
nj
this afterw
with Dr.

;

Particularly bright are the attractions in this section of the store. The certainty of finding only new and
fresh garments will appeal to all we never allow a garment to grow old especially when the special
price on that garment approximates half. The Spring's newest and best styles are offered at
prices most stores ask for "last season's" goods. Without reserve, every price has been
reduced sharply. nothing excepted and every item is plainly marked with both the
former and the"present price.
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lOcayard

Ve in' all cases. Price
"vy bottle. Co'Sold by Center
Prug
Requiem mass for
I' the soul of the late JC1
,
1 Trill be said at the chnthony FarmeM ,A3-- :
the
southern part
Monday morning.
contracted for the
has
'
x.J 3rst cutting from 1,500
...
JTh
Wl" amUDt t0
aprons for r,a at
cars were
.4
. .
Eleven
t.
iW
v, Ur- j w IU AA
delivery.
MllllL
;ldiate
,
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When buyinir the needed
toilet accessories, why not
buy the best, especially
when that "best" will cost
but a trifle more than the inferior kinds?
Try Hudnut's Cold Cream.
Marvellous Cream, Cucumber
Cream. Violet Toilet Water,
Nallustre. and all kinds of
.
Perfumes.

A I

T

era

abso-frpo- t.

A

f

MI CI
JIU

ifb

Brokerage

HUDNUT'S
PERFUMES.

,

to say the least, is the pricing of goods in this way, in the very heart of the season. But, plainly speaking, we
have an overplus of goods and they must go even though it be at profitless prices. We were optimistic when
adbuying for Spring and bought heavily, not anticipating the change of conditions which even the most conservative must
mit have changed.
The opportunity now offered you is one worthy "of your most careful consideration, and those who appreciate quality and
are competent judges of values will surely take advantage of this.
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ONE FOURTH

sln'a Liniment.
a
P
ij V 1
iuieumatism, and Jtor the reiier rromWin which it affords in acute inflamThose who nave
Ltgphematism.
nave mvuTitijiy Dinwu
sliest terms of praise. Lame
me shoulder and stiff 'neck
to rheumatism or tne muse-ill- -y
brought on by expoAr,OOK ?,1d or damp, and are quick- -
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ing require.

sfkrfew preparation and a
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burgh in this city, Monday. The NEW HOMESTEAD LAW
bride is a eister of Mrs. Charles H.
Stevenson of Las Vgas.
NOT ENTIRELY CLEAR

TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH

BIG REDUCTION

V

The bridge whist at the CommerSince the new homestead law"went
cial club Thursday night was well atMix two ounces of glycerine" with
tended and was an exceptionally en- Into effect, applications for filing on
a half ounce of Virgin oil of Pine
for
set
the
land
the'
purpose
apart
was
indulged
joyable affair. Dancing
have been coming Into the land of- compound pure and a half pint of
in after the games were finished.
fice at Santa Fe rather slowly. In straight whiskey. Shake well, and
all, &y far, only between five and take in doses of a teaspoonful every
Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Shiver and chil
applications have been made. four hours. TBls mixture pbsseisses
dren of Greenville, Miss., arrived in thirty
On the other hand, however, there the healing, healthful properties of
Las Vegas this week and will make has been a stupendous demand ' for the Pines and will break a cold in 24
L
their future home here. They have
hours and cure any cough that H
1
application blanks, the requests comGretle Guild of Ypsilantl,
leased the beautiful suburban home of
curable.
In having this formula put
C
from all parts. This would natX
I V.,-- 7
Mrs' E. Marcotte, the latter moving ing
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.
?L'
sure
be
that your druggist uses
up,
intend
the
Indicate
that
Deople
urally
I
V
U"
.
into her small brick cottage near by. to take
Oil of Pfne, comi
i r
i
advantage ot the new law and the genuine Virgin
j
and guaranteed
pound
pure,
prepared
file on claims. It appears though
I
i
I
Mrs. Mary Behringer .'entertained
C
S
Mrs. H. Van Valkenburgh, wife of that even the U. S. commissioners are only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cinthe Ladies' Guild society at her home i
cr
i the pastor of the First M. E. church, not thoroughly cognizant 'of all the cinnati, O.
i
1024. Fifth street Tuesday afternoon.
- I accompanied by her daughter Jean-nette- , provisions of the homestead act as
':.
a
Mrs. W. A. Graham of Socorro, has
returned home to this c'ty tne
enacted. This especially, in
Miss Charlotte Hiyward, who has a Santa Fe engineor formerly of this first of the week from the southern recently
her son, Allen C. Graham, at
joined
regard to that portion of the act
"been ill and confined to her home
city and has many friends in Las Ve- - part of the territory where tuwy hsve which provides that the land' filed San Fernando, La Union, Phllllpplne
for a number of weeks, is again able
been making their home sines .lai.ua-r- upon must be lived upon and a cer Islands. 1, ...
to be out
for the little girl's health.
tain percentage cultivated. It Is unMrs. Mollle F. Schmidt, who is takWhooping dough.
derstood that a number of people
Misses Cora and Bertha Sundt en- ing a
This is a more dangerous disease
trip around the world, sent, post G. A. Schoeny, foreman of The Op- have filed upon some of the lands
than is generally presumed. It will
tertained the Queen Esther society cards to friends here this week from
an- ignorant of this provision and as a
be a surprise to many ,to learn that
at their home, on Eighth street Thurs- - Hotel Fujiya, Natural Hot Springs', tic office, celebrated a birthday
of this week. Mrs. result it Is feared that there will be more deaths result from It than from
Tuesday
niversary
,
day evening.
Japan.
Miyanoshita, Sagaml,
considerable trouble and litigation.
scarlet fever. Pneumonia often re"
.
Schoeny surprised her husband by insults from it. Chamberlain's Cough
for
in a few intimate friends
The Ladies Aid society of the First
Miss Baxter, of New Brunswick, viting
Remedy has been used in many epito
of
recent
the
enOwing
approval
most
a
was
affair
and
the
demics of whooping cough, and al
M. B. church met Tuesday afternoon who was the guest of the Misses Cun- dinner,
"320 acre homestead law by Secthe
everything
ways with the best results. Delbert
at the home of Mrs. L. P. Fisher, 918 ningham in this city for several days, joyable one. There wasdesire.
Mr. retary of the Inferior Ballinger, the McKelg of Harlan, Iowa, says of It:
to eat that one could
Prince street
left the middle oC the week for Grand
land office at Tucumcarl has literally "My boy took whooping cough when
Schoeny's birthday has been observin the
nine months old. He had
Canyon, enroute to California.
ed In a similar manner for years, but been doing a "land office business" winter. I got a bottle of it
ChamberMiss Margaret Gralney, who. !aa
when
since
regthe
last
Wednesday
to
come
this
has
as
he
lain's Cough Remedy which proved
just recently
been spending a portion of the vin- The Fraternal Order of Eagles held
ister and receiver --were, .first notified good. . I cannot
recommend . It too
ter In California, Is visiting with hei memorial services . at their lodge city to make his home, from Princeor of 'the official approval of the law. highly." For sale by all dealers.
the
he
regular
Ind.,
ton,
thought
at
Mineral Hill.
sister
room, Fraternal Brotherhood hall, last
der of things had been abandoned Dozens of applicants are filing under
; .
Sunday evening. There was a large 1 and the affair was
the new law daily or are taking up
Cory Bennett will open up a moving
truly a 'surprise.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kline have attendance and the services
were
the adjoining 160 acres which they picture show and alrdome in a buildTeturned to their home In Marion, most impressive.
are now entitled to The Conditions ing he is putting up In Las Cruces.
Miss Harriet Katherlne Davis, of for
Kansas, after being the guesw hero
filing are little different from
for several days of Mr. and Mrs. S. Caveny, the great clay molder and Albuquerque, who was selected by the those of the old law.
of
Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
F. Glass.
cartoonist, assisted by hia wife, grand board of education to succeed Miss the entire claim must now be culti
Rev. I. W. Williamson, Huntington,
opera singer and soloist, will appear Mignon Fisher as a teacher of Latin vated before the entryman can prove W. Va., writes: "This Is to certify
The Ladies League of the Presby- here under the auspices of the Santa nd history In the city schools, will
that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
up and commutation is no longer al for
nervous exhaustion and kidney
terian church held Its regular month- Fe reading room department tonight be graduated from the University of lowed.
trouble and am free to say that it will
New Mexico this year. Miss Davis
ly meeting at the residence of Mrs. at Y. M. C. A. hall.
do all that you claim for it." Foley's
C. D. Boucher, 25 Third street Tuesis a native of Wisconsin, but has
There is more Catarrh in this sec- Kidney Remedy has restored health
New
In
day afternoon.
The New 'Mexico normal university spent the past few years
tion of the country than all other dis- and strength to thousands of weak,
..
alumni banquet will be given in the Mexico. She has often been employ eases put together, and until the last run down people. Contains no harmThe Royal Highlanders will give ft
few years was supposed to be Incur ful drugs and Is pleasant to take. O.
dining room of the Castaneda hotel ed as a substitute in the Albuquerque
grand ball at O. R. C. hall Tuesday on the evening of May 21st. It Is ex- high schools and is well qualified to able. For a great many years doctors G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
pronounced it a local disease and pre.
evening. May 18, which promises to
pected to be an unusually elaborate fill her new position. She has been scribed local remedies and by con
be largely attended. Refreshments
The roller skating rink at Silver
circles
and
in
university
prominent
and enjoyable event
stantly falling to cure with local treat
will be served.
has taken part in a number of plays ment, pronounced It incurable. ScI City, under the management of Ralph
ence has proven catarrh to be a con Klner, continues to be well patronized.
The Epworth League of the First given by the dramatic club.
stitutional disease and therefore re
The social given Thursday night by Methodist
Episcopal church will hold
quires constitutional treatment. Hall's
the Knights of Columbus was largely special anniversary servlcaa tomor,y A Happy Father
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Is
attended and highly enjoyed. Danc- row night to which the general public SENATOR ELK1NS. WAS
turned to a sad one if hn lino
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the to soon
walk the floor every night with a
cure on the mar
constitutional,
only
ing was the feature of the evening. Is cordially invited. An exca'lont
OUTLAW'S CLOSE FRIEND ket. It Is taken internally In doses crying baby. McGee's Baby Elixir
Refreshments were served.
program has been arranged.
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It will make the child well, soothe Its
acts directly on tne blood ana mifc nerves, induce healthy, normal slumU. S. Senator Stephen B. Elkins' cous surfaces of the system. They of ber. Beat for disordered bowels and
most
one
of
ranch
of
the
Ladies'
Altar
the
The
Harvey's
society
one hundred dollars for any case sour stomach all teething babies
"rhnroh of t.hn Tmmaculatn Con cent Ion beautiful mountain resorts in the west, autobiography in the congressional fer
to cure. Send for circulars neea it. Pleasant to take. sure, and
It
falls
omits mention of one of the
safe contains no harmful drugs. Price
give a social, Friday, night, May was opened for the season today; A directory
and
testimonials.
most remarkable incidents in his life.
Address: F. Jr. CHENEY. & Co., Tole 25 and 5Q cents per bottle. Sold by
21st, at Rosenthal halhTher will number, of guests arrived ahead of
Univer- do. Ohio.
center uiock Depot Drug Co.
he refreshments nd a most enjoyable time and the ranch is already bustl He was graduated from the
and
of
Missouri
in
later
1860,
Sold
75c.
sity
by
Mr.
Druggists,
life.
Mrs.
and
who
with
are
for
all
time
Barney
present.
ing
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
a union soldier during the
j became
CONTEST NOTICE.
Warner are in charge.
war. Nowhere was local blt stlpation.
j civil
(Serial No. 06427)
Invitations have been received in
terness more intense than in Missouri,
Department of the Interior, United
H.
will
down
J.
a
Thode
test
put
Miss
of
of
Nellie
Llttrelf,
this city announcing the marriage
daughter
oiaies L,ana ornce, Santa Fe, N. M,
end that feud was the beginning of well east of Dexter In Chaves
county, Apru z, 1309. a sufficient contest
Miss Amy Minerva Morrison to James Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Llttrell of Rat the
which for many years to determine the
outlawry
strength of the flow aniaavic naving been filed In this
Chrlstal at Wlnslow, Ariz., May 26. on, and J. H. Callahan were united in after the war was continued
by the of gas which is known to exist in that onice by paphras Lee Beal, contes
The groom is1 a son of James Chrlstal marriage by Rev.' H. Van. Valkeh- r
tant, against homestead entry No
gangs of bandits. vicinity.
14168, made May 4. 1908. for RTi!
During the war the bandits carried
Section 32, Township 17 north, Rao,ge'
on their Btrlfe with utter recklessness
21 east, N. M. P.
meridian, by Fran
of human life. Young Elkins wa$
cis j. lorsey, contestee, in which it
A
CUT
Is
CURED
Francis
that
of
J. Dorsey has
alleged
the guerrillas,
captured by a gang
wnoiiy aDanaonea said land for more
of which Cole Younger 'was a member.
than six months last past, has never
Doctors of all schools in all parts of the country have used
The ethics of the game that the
established a residence thereon and is
and prescribed Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for many guerrillas played in those days pre
not now residing upon and cultivating said land as required bv law. snM
scribed
the
be
that
shot
a
Read
from
.
letters
selected
the
captive
following
years.
large
are hereby notified to appear,
parties
some
had
for
taken
reason,
number received and note the uniform good results ob- Younger,
and offer evidence touching
respond,
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R.ibber Tire Vehicles
We have a good variety of Rubber
Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.
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2GQD PGUKDS TO TEzJTOtJi'
Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall paper.
line-Lo-

west

pnces'

PHONE MAIN 56

COOKS LUMBEK CO.

One-efght- h

m

ti
?!

&

GROS&, UELLY smd C0.1
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
mnd Dealer In

and PELTS

WOOL, HIDES

Home
Eaat las Vegas, N.M., Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tuountoarl,
Mm Mm,
Peooa, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS,

tha Best Farm Wagon mat
RACINE -- SATT LEY CO., Vehicles
AV
NAVAJO BLANKETS
-- J!v w?
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; James-Younge-

HISSDREEYES

j

j

"

Retail Prices:

'':

k
i.ooo lbs., or more, each delivprv i.ooo lbs., to a.ooo lbs., each delivery, 35c
300 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c, pe,

50 lbs., to 300 lbs., each delivery, 40c
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery,
50c r

AQUA

PURA COMR

Harvesters. Storers and Distrihllfnra rt
juritv and lastino- - Qualities f)f wllir.ll Vl3va

famous.

Office:
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H
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winAc f

701 Dougla is avenue.

I
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Browne & Nanzaoare
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Sasda and Sdar
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks. Hav Presses.
Wholesalers of Drug's and Patent Medic
uigu iKApiusives, jj use ana uaps.

Headquarters in the Territory

nt until
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PlU Agricultural mptbii

1-- 2

2
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SKINS ON FIRE
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abso-lutelyp-
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Meet your Friends at

Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old Taylor Bourbon

&

Sherwood flya

Sarved Dlreoi from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

E Las Vegas, N, J?

I

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

POUR

trlbutlon to the work, the plan of KNOCKERS YET ALIVE
which he hopes will interest other
countries. JKing Victor Emmanuel II,
ESTABLISHED. 1879.
"AND ON THEIR JOBS
has shown himself to be a hard
PUBLISHED BY
worker along practical lines.
Postmaster F. 6; Blood is in re
The Optic Publishing Company
Father Vaughan
ceipt of a letter from E. N,- - Richey
' JS iboobporatbd
Lawrence J. Vaughan, better of Arthur, 111., in which he says that
M. M. PADGETT. .
EDITOR known as Father Vaughan, died Just
a Mr. Krouse of that city who has
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Iowa, as a result of an operation for L.
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the mesa has been
land
acres of
Da'l?
ago. He had thousands of friends
Per Year by Carrier..
Arthur
...$7.00
parties who conthe entire United States, purchased by
Per Month by Carder.
.65 throughout
template building this year and mov"
Per Week by Carrier. . .
.20
ing to Las Vegas this fall. He adds
Heard hfs Own Funeral Sermon.
the report circulated by Kronse
that
Weekly.
Gas City, Ind., May 15. On his
One Year
damper on them and he
.......12.00 death bed Ellas B. Burns, 88 years has put a full'
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.
class funeral with Las
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three
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'It Is very likely that Governor Cur- - which has just 'nded at. Raton was
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"..
.
it
ive mansion at. Santa Pe before June vious shoot in the history of the terriatoj Daniel tLBratJw is an 1. The event will be signalized with ritory.
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shooter of Hastings, Neb., capa worse condition than It now is,
tured first money with t.ho remarkable record of 399 birds out o? 450.
This score, in view of the fa:t ttut
This civil war which is waging
a high wind was blowing throughout
among the politicians of Zion City
does not speak very well for the re
the entire meet, Is consideri'l to be
the record of the southwest,.
ligious sentiment that is supposed to
of the California Fig Syrup Co. and the
pervade that .community. ,
scientific attainments of its chemists haVe
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a
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American
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Tha
this afternoon from Wagon Mound,
ia &rl .f it9 where he delivered a lecture on New
that Arkansas' is clearly entitled to of Ti& and Elixir.of
medic
the
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pure
obtaining
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the blue ribbon for freaks inasmuch
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as Jeff Davis, "Coin" Harvey and Car inal principles of plants known to act most glish and history at the Normal uni- them most
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trLtch Specials

X

Madefrom

A few specials which, we are offering: for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.
;;
Gents' Gold Filled Case gfuaranted 20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM move-- ,

cream i of tartar, dqAvei solely
from crapes. All the ingredients
"of Dr: Price's Baking Powder:
are printed on the labeL They
are pure, healthful and proper.

,

.

,

.

$t2.50

ment...

Gents' Silveroid Case, with a 1 jewel ELGIN or

'

?

ta

I

MAY

SATURDAY,

$5,50

WALTHAM..............

Ladies' Gold Filled Case, guaranteed with either
$12.15ELGIN or ..WALTHAM niovement,
I
N
s
PRICES
OUIt
WE INVITE A COM PAR

.....

When baking powders are peddled or
demonstrated, examine their labels. You
will find they are not made from cream
don't want them
of tartar. You

-

v

,

of

Jeweler and Optician.

J.

B.

TAUPERT,
Las Vegas, N. M.
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A. H. Reingriieber Brewing Co.
of Lacs Vegas.
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Boost
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
home industry and telephone your orders to us for either keg or
bottle beer.
''Tr

UP

m Gream
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,

PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.

one-arme-

The

:

.
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dr of
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so muca opposi- jnixc!

thouAdana, May
sand refugees were fed in this city
yesterday. Three hundred wounded
persons are at the hospital. It is estimated that 4,000 refugees are ill.
On account of the fever and mortall- ty chlidren are dylng very rapldiy,
15.

ejny t of

.

34;

:

favor of the defendaii's, the case involving title to the Terrace addition
to Albuquerque.
,

3--

,

,
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Both Governor Curry and Te rUorial
M. 'A.. Otero of Santa Fe.
ihave received Invitations to VAendtUc
congress ac JJenyur
from August 17 to 19, and whivt vii;
'
be attended by President Taft.

Treasurer

2429;

i Trans-Mississip-

I
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eiaies
mighty

ixinaon Throne
l for influerza which
imtly advocated con- tjaughts of absolute- y '&

Latest New York Ideasto match your
Japanese styles, Si.50 to 10 00.

dress-som-

e

Ma

6

)rs

CLOSING
Orfflcant.
common Jewelry
Brokerage Co., Lin for wheeled ye-depot.
1.s it has copied

of Women's and Misses'

Men's and Boys'
Underwear

y $a1 e
'

'

We offer for the nejrt few days a fine collection of Summer Silk dresses of extraordinary Talne, etrictly new and
stylysh garments they come in Brown,' Black,' Tan, Grey,'
Blue, Taffetas, Foulards and Messalines, tastefully trimmed,
.

"22.50 and 27.50 dressess

N.M.

Women's Fine Muslin Undergarments
'
.

.

";

-

'

'

.

..

A splendid assortmeni to select from qualities which give the greatest satisfaction are the. perfection of cut and the precision in making, seams are
well sewed, trimings are neatly finished.
We invite you to examine this una nrear. Tou will find it satisfactory in
every way; we otter the entire, lot at a saving of

51 ,75
14,75

itient.
The Lartwa' guild JYXIfof the n&tfals which are avall-- i
be
able for the puriose will have to
for
hotels
awarded to the New Yok
Intertheir endeavors to make fthings
bne of them
for
guests,
their
esting
limit
i3 now apparently going to the
In hls line bjr providing Its patrons
summer
with ice skarfng during the,
'
months.
)
:

r
,

r
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Is
Gen. Daniel H. ttucker, aged 97,
He
Washington.
oldest
in
soldier
the
seventy
fought against the Indians
Buena
at
years ago, was with Taylor
Vista and served through the civil
miliwar. Another of his claims to
Is the
he
distinction
that
Is
tary
grandfather of Gen. Phil Sheridan
children.
a

The king of Italy believes in
at
farming opllft and has established or
,
Institute
Rome an International
or
agricnnre to promote the business en"
"d
ton. A building
tllline
con- oowropm of M.OOO is the king's

There may be a great many people who do not know we
carry an extensive line of Men's and Boys' Underwear. We
improve our department every season, we found last year we
were short a lot of numbers in underwear, the '
people called
for that, could not be found in any of the stores. So
this
season we added those lines to our stock, we are now '
prepared to meet the demand.
Men's ribbed underwear, drawers double
seat, medium
weight garment very elastic, in ecru at 35c garment.
en Sea Island (balbrigan) shirts and
drawersDrawers
double seat, shirts ribbed cuffs, 50c
garment.

Men) Balbrigan shirts and drawers, fine strong garments
silk finished, ribbed cuffs and ankles, double
seat drawers 75c
garment.
.

during the last

Requiem mass f 11 has looked over
the soul of the late
it has cut out
will be said at the c' hi variety with
lions of Amerl- Monday morning.

Pumps and Oxfords

'Kate Green way,;

"style

strap

pumps wont slip at the heel, all
leathers, patent gunmetal,
calfskin,

oxblood, black suede Oxfords,
Newest styles toes all leathers.

E.PREED

5k

Co

ROCHESTER

5s

$3.00, 3,50 4,00
NEW SCARFS
Latest fads beautifully shaded

$2.50

to

.

gar-men- ts

Women's sleeveless Tests, gauze,
regular 15c, eizes 4 to 9. Special 12c

Women's sleeveless
lace
vests,
trimmed, regular 2Ec, some plain, sizes , 4 to 9. Special 19o.

chocolate, tan black,

Women's sleeveless vests, silk lisle,
regular 35c, sizes 4 to 9. Special 25c
Women'B

sleeveless
silk
vests,
EOc,
also plain,
lisle, trimmed, regular
sizes' 4 to 9. Special 39c.

all collors- -

$5.00

Mesh or open work shirts
ers Mercenced Egyptian and drawcotton, silk
trimmed, 65c garment.
Egptian highly mercerized white
silk finished silk and soft
garments, 1.25 garment. ."
Medium weierht. verv eWivU'w
-Snfl9derwear' ecru' "Wright's"
...... 7
garment.

'

for Women and Misses,

Women's sleeveless vests, gauze,
regular 20c, sizes 4 to 9. Special 15c

Tici,

.

,

Knit Underwear
::
.,
"

New

v

Phonograph Records Come and Hear CARUSO
, in Lucia Sextet or RIGOLETTO

of

Silk Dresses

$ 1.50 and 17,50 dresses

'

E.LASVEGAS

A Notable Sale

"

iWlaii

NEW VICTOR

"

.
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Twenty-tw-

Id the district court at Albuquerque, Judge Ira 'A, Abbott, decided the
case- of H. F. Luthy and Mr. John- json against M. P. Stamm, et al., In

""'od'pluld hit the Individual
a

Fed.

Thousand

Twenty-tw- o

'

KA,m

hogs, 6500, 5 higher, heavy $7.25
7.40; mixed $7.00 7.15;. light $6.90
bulk sales
7.25; pigs $4.756.25;
7.30.
$7.00
Sheep' 100 steady; yearling $5.75
6.75; lambs $5.00 9.00.

New York Stock Market. '
May 15. Amalgamated
. Kansas City Stock Market.
83
Atchison 109
pfd 104 bid;
Kansas City, May 15.
Cattle 800
New York Central 131 ; Southern PaSteel head, including 600 souterns; market
cific 122; Union Pacific' 188
MARKET REPORTS.
6.90;
56
steady. Native steers $5.25
pfd 118
southern steers $4.756.40; southern
St. Louis Metal Market,
cows $3.25
5.50; native cows and
Chicago Markets.
St. Louis, May 15.
Lead $4.30;
heifers
$3.00
and
6.50; stockers
100
15.
Cattle
head;
Chicago, May
spelter nominal $4.92.
7.25; feeders $4.005.8O; bulls $3.505.50;
market steady. Beeves $5.10
western
steers
Texas steers $4.60
6.10; western calves $4.007.00;
New York Money.
western
cows
$5.25
$3.75
6.65;
feedstockers
and
steers
$4.756.00;
Prime pape
New York, May 15.
5.75.
ers $3.60
5.65; cows and heifers
Mexican dollars 44.
$2.506.25; calves $5.257.20.
Al Roswell on last Sunday evening
2,000 head; market weak.
Sheep
'
New York Metal Market
ten
persons were baptized in the
western $3.25
New York, May 15. Call money Native $4.006.50;
7.50; lambs North Spring river at a meeting of
6.40; yearlings $6.25
nominal; lead quiet $4.304.35; cop
the Baptist church:
western
lambs
$6.50
$6.258.75silver 52
per quiet 13
9.35.
- A Card.
Wool
Louis
Market.
St.
This Is to certify that all druggists
Omaha Stock Market.
South
St. Louis, May 15. Wool market
are authorized to refund
money
Scuth Omaha, May 15. Cattle 100 If Foley's Honey and Taryourfalls
to
strong. Territory western' mediums
steers
$5.007.00;' cure your cough or cold. It stops the
fine mediums 2227; fine unchanged; native
cows heifsr $4.506.25; western cough, heals the lungs and prevents
1622.
and consumption. Consteers $3.756.00; Texas steers $3.75 pneumonia
tains no opiates. The genuine Is In
heifers
Market.
cowb
Provisions
5.25;
Chicago
$3.005.50; a yellow package. O. G. Schaefer
Chicago, May 15. Wheat, May 127 stockers' feeders $3.00 5.50; calves and Red Cross Drug Co.
1--

Equipment

m

5i;

$.3507.00; bulls stags

' New York,

Exceptional

-

68;

v

'

1.13;

corn, May 73, July
oats. May 68
July
pork, May 18.40, July 18.47; lard,
May and July 10.70; ribs, May 10.10,
July 10.12.

July

1

;

Some New
Silk Kimonos Oriental
V

,

r,Fine lisle and silk vests, fine quality, regular 65c. Special 50c.
Fine lisle and silk vests, fine qualiSpecial 63c

ty, regular 75c.

Fine lisle and silk vests, fine quality, regular fl.00. Special 79c.
"

Drawers, knee length, lace trimmed, regular 35c value. Special 25c.
Knit corset covers, regular 35c
es 4 to 6. Special 25c.
All

women's combination suit 20
per cent off. All misses' knit underwear 20 per cent off.
-

ArriZ.
-

$12.5)

siz-

Roelon Hats for men.

KaLhki Riding Skirts

"

jng,

'

"

)"

-

..

zHgU ??ght

iKetr

worsted ribbed, grey

Boys' Balbriggan
lonjr
sleeves Oj short, knee Underwear,
or ankle U,nh

arawers

K5c

garment.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

JUST IN

'

Silk Kimonos in a beautiful combination
of color;
ings and Oriental Designs.
'

1

.

--

i

i
1

.1

'
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their daughter, will pass through Las
Vegas from Santa Fe, en route home,
on the flyer,
tonight
,
Attorney A. A. Jones- came home
this afternoon from a business trip
"
to El Paso, Texas.
"
O. Lindsberg and family are at the
New Optic from St Louis; 'S. F.
Bonnor from Danville, Ky.
Miss Jose Harrison has been called
to Trinidad from Las Vegas by the
death of her father there.
John L. Zimmerman returned this
afternoon from an t engineering trip
to the vicinity of Watrous.
W. H. Springer leaves this evening
at 7 o'clock for the north fork of the
Gallinas jriver, which he will whip
"
'
for trout.
,
left the city this
afternoon for Harvey's upper rancli to
spend Sunday in meditation in the
mountains.'.
J.'jtJ3aker, J. K. Martin, John
Ransdell and R. W. Smith will go out
to Herniit's Jodgeiat the Baker mining
camp tomorrow. ., .
' Engineers Purcell and Alsop came
home this afternoon from Chicago, In
which city they attended a committee
meeting of members of the B. of L. E.
Mrs. Jos. J. Behr returned to
Mora county, yesterday morning, in which neighboring town her
husband is proprietor of a general
merchandise store.
. M. W.
Browne, of Browne,
& Co., went down to Albuquerque last night to attend a meeting of wholesale grocers of New Mexico in that city today.
Linden Burt, of Riverside, Cal., Is
visiting G. E. Waterman, the photog
rapher, .at the latter's residence, 1019
Sixth street. Mr, Burt contemplates
making his future home here.
Joseph Regensberg left the city
for Guadaluplta, where he "is- enthe
gaged In business. For
past
eight weeks he has heen at the home
of his mother, Mrs. J. Regensberg, in
this city, taking medical treatment
Mrs.. S. J. Lewis returned here this
afternoon from Cerrlllos, where she
had been the guest of two sisters
for several days. She was accompanied on the 'trip by her little son.
Mother and son will Soon join the
head of the household in Trinidad,

Qualification

I

,

'

for compounding
comes from long

.

experience, .careful training and

the

means for
selecting drugs of
the best quality.-- -i
Our facilities, bun
equipment, our
experience, and
a complete stock
of all drugs and
chemicals espe- .

I

;

cially invite
your
prescript-

ion. Trade here.

WINTERS

DRUG

I

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE

AND WE DELIVER

PERSONALS.
L Rothschild

is at the

Pe-ru-n- a.

;

prostration is usually the
result of avocation which requires
a continual strain on the nervous
'
.
system.
In' such cases it would be wise if a
Change ot vocation could be made.
!
But this is not always possible and a
good tonic becomes a necessity.
Peruna is a tonic that invigorates
Without producing a drug habit
fC TERVOTJS

Xi

Peruna is not a beverage nor a bitters,
tint &n hnncAt. straightforward tonlo
that increases the appetite and encourages digestion. ;
There is a great demand for tonics
during the depressing heat of summer,
and especially in countries where hot
weather is very prevalent.
Such a demand is exactly met by
'
Peruna.

Guad-alupit-

Castaneda

-

v

.

I

g

.

LAS VEGAS'

EXCLUSIVE

Specia.1 Sale
15 yds Genuine Amoskeog apron check Gingham
15 yds Merrimack Indigo Blue calico for
12 yds Cambrick
10 yds Lonsdale or Fruit of the Loom Muslin for
White China Silk Waist worth ?3. 00 at .
t
Colored Waists at . . . .
E'mbroidfes 53 and.

..

.

.

;

'

,

f

v

.$f.OO
.

...........

.
.

.

-

f

.

.$1.00

.

.

3-0-

. .

lOc yd.

FOR. CASH ONLY
KZ''j3
fT t' 9 nJ
ft
"

x

,jBTH)i

r-"- "t

SIXTH STREET

50c

PrMiffent-

n

-

t

,CG0.C3 T

unif ikiq r..hi.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst Cashier

v:;-

ON HAND

$

y'

is a comfortable sort of feeling to have when
it comes to money. Your
,
'. SAVINGS DEPOSITED HERE

''WsS'

.

will give you this feeling-- . Interest keeps pil- ing up day and night on every deposit made.
The "deposit" habit has made fortunes. It's
,
always right never wrong.

1

.1

,

Las Vegas Savings Bank
I'

0

,:

S&n Miguel Ne,liora.l Dank.

1

MJw f

1

1

m&fmL

t

-

ROCIADA RESORT.
In the Rociada valley, near th
mountains. Everything nice. Write oi
phone L. G. Qulggs, Rociada, N. M.

m

20 lbs. sugar $1.00.

See page

4 about that roof.

Vf

I

8.

wrF"0K WITH

-

00

is

:

lesvking?3S

Just.recieved another bunch of that famous Arco Roof Paint at

Las Vegas Lumber Co.

Many weak, nervous women have
been restored to health by Foley's
Kidney Remedy, as it stimulates the
kidneys so they will eliminate the
waste matter from the blood. ImpuTonic.
a
Montcrde
Peruna
Praises
a
Mis Pilar
rities
depress the nerves, causing
A letter sent to tue Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., from the popular Spanish dancer, nervous exhaustion and other ailMiss Pilar Monterde, is as follows:
ments. Commence today and you
will soon be well. Pleasant to take.
Teatro Principal, City ot Mexico, Nov. 3, 1905.
O. Q. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
The Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A.
Co.
Gentlemen; Having used your justly celebrated remedy, "La Peruna,"
tor some time, I have the pleasure of informing you that i consider xit the
.
best tonic I have ever used.
It is m wonderful fortifier ot the nerves after exhaustion and it incase
own
has
and
ot
in
the whole body,
creases the vitality
produced
my
the most complete and permanent restoration. It is also pleasant to the
taste.
I do not hesitate, therefore, to recommend this remedy to all women
as the best and most pleasant tonic that tbey can possibly take.
Yours very truly,
Miss) P. Monterde.

Guaranteed for five years and will positively stop all leaks.

Let us tell you about it.

no. ipanM

ANNIVERSARY

SERVICES

GUT-PRIC- ES

(IF THE EPWORTH LEAGUE

For 10 Days Only

The Epworth League of the First
Methodist church will hold anniverCOMMENCING
sary services tomorrow , evening at
15-0- 9
MAY
- the 'church, taking the place of the
regular sermon. A great deal of time
has been given to the program and it
will be one of unsual merit. The
general public is cordially Invited to
be present The program is as follows:
Opening Songs
Prayer Rev. Van Valkenburgh
.
Responsive Reading
Song Heralds of Jesus...... ......
Address Recognition of the Young
.'. .. Miss Duncan
People....
Anthem by the Choir
Address The Young People to the
. Rev. Van ' Valkenburgh
Front
Duet by Messrs. England and Smith
Address The Modern Movement of $2.80 for all Folding $3.50
the Churches.. Miss Bertha Sundt $5.00 for. the $7.00 Folding and Re-"
Song Thy Kingdom Come . .
clining
Duet by Misses Sundt and' Schlott $7.50 for the $9.50 Folding and Re
!
Address The Epworth League in
clining
- this Movemen- tS. A. Connell $7.85 for the $10,000 Folding and Re
Address The Young People and
clining
Mrs. Mead $9.00 for the $12 and $12.50 Folding
the Future
and Reclining
Song Neve1, Say No When the Master Calls.
And so on through the line. All have
The Anniversary Offering'
rubber tires. Everything marked in
Solo by Mr. Smith
"fplaln figures on big green tags.
Installation of Officers by the Pastor
Song Rouse Ye, Christian Soldiers.
Benediction

Mill Outlet
P
FimA V
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in every department until

the array of

Go-cart-

The End of the World
should it come tomorrow would find
fully 3 of the people suffering witn
rheumatism of either slight or serious nature. Nobody need suffer
with rheumatism for Ballard's Snow
Liniment drives away the trouble,
relieves the pain instantly and leaves
the user as well and supple as a two-yeold. Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co.

the

Y. M. C. A.

without cost. Read the grocers'
fer on page 8. ;

.$1.00
.$1.00

M. CUNNINGHAM.

SURPLUS

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

0- -

;'

1

of-

Sanford reached
from Albuquerque.

C. N.

for.

J.

FRANK SPRINGER, Vies President

0
0

A chance to Join

DRV GOODS STORE

U
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.

as veps
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paid in

0
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from Baltimore.
C. L. Weber reached here this afternoon from St. Joe.
C. B. Stratton came to town from
Trinidad last evening.
Judge Henry L. Waldo departed for
Kansas City yesterday afternoon.
'A. H. Harris and Emery Griggs
went fishing up Gallinas canyon today
E. H. Biernbaum, a deputy sheriff,
drove to town from Mora last evening.
Hugo C. Hunter, of Chicago, is ad
miring town and city and suburbs to
day.
E. A. Rielly was an Incoming passenger from Hutchinson, Kan., this
afternoon.
, John J. Metzler is at the Eldorado
hotel from New Jersey; A. Nolan
from Chicago.
G. Wells Vaughan is a guest at
Hotel La Pension, among others, from
Columbia, S C.
Arthur Lange came home to Wat-rou- s
last evening frosu a business run
Colo.
tip to Trinidad.
C. W. Picking, vice president of a
C.
;
Charles
Catron
of
Attorney
institution at Bupyrus, O.,
banking
Santa Fe, who has been visiting Taos,
also
a
of mining enterprispromoter
a
is visitor to Las Vegas today.
Col. R. E. Twitchell left this after- es in his home city, Is here today
e
friend, Capt Lud-wi- g
noon for Raton and Trinidad to ar- visiting an
Hfeld.
Wm.
Mr. Picking Is on
lectures
for
in
those cities.
range
W. L; Burton, who. is now on the the return trip from the City of Mex
road representing a Louisville con- ico and It is understood he invested
heavily tin Indian blankets ftt tfce
cern, ia In the city to Sunday over.
Mrs. Mitchell Miller and child re- Capital city of the sister republic
turned last evening from an extended
visit to her former home In Kansas. GLEE CLUB ENTERTAINS
Byron T. Mills and Charley Wesner
left on ia fishing trip to the moun
EMPLOYES OF SANTA FE
tains, bright and early this morning.
D. J. Herron is In town today from
Chicago, May 15. Employes of the
Trinidad, to which city he was reSanta
Fe Railway are being entertain
cently transferred by the Armour ed
this month and Incidentally the
people.
students of the university of Cali
Cecilio Rosenwald, of E. Rosenwald
fornia are having the time of their
& Son, is being driven through the
To relieve the monotony of
lives.
livlower country by J. W. Clay, the
running engines, repairing tracks and
eryman.
coal, the management of
. W. G. Peters Is a business visitor shoveling
the railway has engagd the univer
from Chicago' today, representing
and mandolin club to give
Bauer & Black, dealers In surgical sity glee
concerts in the railway clubs maindressings, etc.
tained by the railway.
H. E. Moore and wife arrived at
the Rawlins housn last evening from
Probate Court Matters.
Orchard Lake, Mich.; J. A. Penn and
In probate court yesterday afterwife from Alta, Ia.
Mrs. Casl-mir- a
George Arnot and 0. B. Earlckson noon, upon the petition of
of
late Anwidow
the
Lucero,
the
south
this evening,
depart for the
M.
Juvencio
tonio
her
son,
Lucero,
former going to Albuquerque and the
Lucero, was appointed an adminislatter to Fort Sumner.
f
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Nairn are trator of the estate of the deceased
with her.
guests at Hotel Castaneda from Hart- husband and father Jointly
as
named
been
She
had
previously
Rlngue-berMiss
Katherlne
ford, Conn.;
administratrix.
from Rochester, N. Y.
Another petition granted by the
R. S. Mauden Is here today mingljudge was that of Nabora,
probate
InterIn
the
the
druggists
ing among
ests of John Weyeth & Bro., manufac- Esquibel for letters of adoption of
Mares , sixteen-year-ol- d
Margarita
turing chemists, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mares. AH the
Hilario
of
R. E. Curry, R. daughter
. Edw. M. Sparhswk.
in Las
concerned
reside
parties
A.
A.
W.
P. Moore,
S. Mauden,
Dailey,
C. J. tfawe, R. L. Smith and F. C. Con-ho- y
are in this Meadow city from
: ,
Get your boy a membership 'in the
Denver.
.
Carter H. Harrison of Y. M. C. A. It wiU'cost you nothing
Chicago, who has been visiting Taos, if you take advantage of offer on
' ''
'
.'- accompanied by Mrs. Harrison and page SU ,
-

0 ""'

0
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00 0

J 0 OO 00 O O OO 0,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Beautiful Spanish Dancer
Gives Praise to
-

FIVE

MAY 15, 1909

--

CO.

Telephone Main 3

SATURDAY,

A

,

Kills to Stop the Rend.
The worst foe for 12 years of John
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a running ulcer. He paid doctors over
$400.00 without benefit
Then Buck-len'- s
Arlnca Salve killed the ulcer
and cured him. Cures Fever-SoreBoils, Felons, Eczema,
Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds,
Cuts, Corns. 25c at all druggists.
Salt-Rheu-

HARVEY'S,
IS OPEN

I

ON THE MOUNTAIN,
Now ready tor guests.

ma

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

.
.TEACHERS' NOTICE.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 10, 1909
The San Miguel County Institute for
third grade teachers will begin Mon
day, July 5lh, and continue for four
weeks.
t
For the first and second grades, It
will begin on Monday, July 19th, and
continue for two weeks.
First and second grade teachers
that desire to attend the full four
weeks will be more than welcome, as
there will be a full corps of instructors. Air te acher" desiring to teach
in San Miguel county In the future,
are urgently requested to attend
promptly on the dates mentioned
Special permits to teach will not be
granted to anyone In the future, without faithful and perfect attendance at
the institute, as required by law.
The institute MB ' be held in the
North school building, in the Town of
Las Vegas,
M. F. DES MARAIS, Supt
ANNA J. RIEVE, Director.

If there Is a combination of groc
Carriage . Saturday mornings. Leave
orders at Murphey's or Brown Trad- ers, it Is a combination of the right
kind. Read their offer on page 8.
ing Co.

WILL BE 1RRESISTBLE

These sweeping.

reductions

will be

the talk of the town.
You will have it

COMEhE

Muslins, Underwear, Gents'. Furnishings, Ladies' Skirts, and Children's
Suits, Silks, Percales, Prints, , Qinghams; Millinery, Laces,
Ribbons, Every Department.

i

:
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PENSION SYSTEM OF RAILROAD

MAY 15, 1909

SATURDAY,

PULPIT AND CHOIS LOFT
At Mrs. Tipton's. 1100
Seventh street, a woman for. general housework.
1 8

WANTED

PROVIDES FOR OLD EMPLOYES

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Adrian fiabeyroll.

5--

pastor.

Vegas by the company. Mrs. Babbitt will leave the Duke city Monday
morning for the Meadow city to Join
her husband, and will make her home
here.
H. W. Jacobs, M. H. Halg and H.
Larimore, of the mechanical department of the Santa Pe, were dead
head passengers en route from
Albuquerque on No. 9 last
evening.
Conductor W. E. Owens, of the
second district, has concluded to quit
railroading as a means of livelihood.
It is said that he will engage in busi
ness at Raton, where he is leader of
the Gate City band."
who
Gregory,
Engineer Arthur
stokes occasionally for an honest livelihood, left for his home in Raton on
No. 8 this morning, afterWaving been
paid his witness fees in a United
States case in court here.
Conductor (A. G. Palmer, of the
second district, is off the road a trip
or two, but he is not necessarily idle
all of the time. Somebody has been
tinttiTie; the premises at 121 Railroad
avenue in better sanitary condition.
Archie Talley, day roundhouse fore
man here, is in receipt of a letter
from W. E. Thresher in Oregon that
has put the notion in his head to go
out that way and see ' for himself
whether or not all is gold that glit
ters, even when it rains in that state,
and this is the case there during the
8HORT STOPS
J. H. Kelly is an extra porter listed entire winter' through, at least.
on. the board at the local yaTd office.
The Health of Your Horse
Master Mechanic James Kiely vls- will
be
promoted best preserved If
Jted here officially yesterday from
the
you are ready to give
proper
Raton.
time. ' The
Brakeman J. Meltebarger has re- remedy at the proper
signed and hie resignation has been proper remedy for all strains, sprains
or colic is Perry Davis Painkiller.
accepted.
Conductor George Tripp has quit The proper time to use it is when the
trouble first shows itself. Be prompt
railroading for a trip or two, being
and you'll not only save the horse
rather "under the weather.
n
brake-masuffering, but you'll spare yourself
Lee. Crites hasi enlisted as a
on the south end and will run trouble and expense maybe save a
long time waiting. Tou ought to have
steadily and draw pay regularly.
Who
will
be in charge of the a bottle ready. The new size bottle
Men
rock crusher at Cerrlllos, costs 35c; one larger 50c. Be sure
Santa
went downcMlfJ-Jinto that town last your druggist gives you Perry Davis.1
t
night.
j
J. B. Hodgson of Deming, grand
Cashing raihvpjd tfay checks calling
of the New Mexico
master
Grand
Instances
some
for goodly, "J&Mb
of the day in Las Lodge of Odd Fellows, has Just re
has beel'?tt
turned home from a visitatt ! k, ev
VegmC'MMAt"!
ery lodge In . the territory. Ho says
not
feel
is
' ;
kJTant
"
1.1 ,'
and he has that a $10,000 Odd Fellows' hatno will
&iboys to pass him be built at Roswell 'n this near futire.
More than

employes of, the
Pennsylvania rairoad were receiving
Pensions from the company, January
according to George T. Hull,
district agent In Denver, and the payments authorized to be made to them
during the year of 1908 amounted to
tS44,245.08.v Since the pension ' department was established In 1900, the
sum of 3,793.77 has been paid to retired employes.
All employee, no matter of what
,
rank, receive pension allowances on
relatively equal terms.; For every
year of service rendered the company, a retired employe is paid 1 per
cent of his average salary for the
ten years immediately preceding his
retirement. In other words, a man
who1 has worked for the company 50
years, and who receives an average
annual salary of $1000 the last ten
yeats of active service, receives a
pension of 5Q0 a year.
total of 367 employes were re
tired on petitions in 1908, while- - 2J1
men who were' already on .the pen- elon IIkV died during the year. The
"Humber of retired employes on December 31, 1908; was 2,176, or 156
more than at the close of 1907. The
average age' of those receiving pen- sions is 73 years and 3 months, while
the oldest employe on the list attained the age of 92 years in 1908.

I

.

2,000

.

$90 A MONTH, $70 expense allowance
m.; sec
at start, ro pat out merchandise
ond mass at 20 a. m. Sunday school
and grocery catalogues. Mail Orin EBglish at 3 p. m, la Spanish at 4
der House, American Home Supply
p. m. Rosary' and benediction of the
6
Co., Desk 45, Chicago, 111.
blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Catechism tor English speaking WANTED Lady to represent us at
children on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
home; good position, good pay and
tailor-mad- e
suit free in 90 days.
Saturday 10 a. m.; far Spanish speakreliable
ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
Experience unnecessary;
on Saturday at 9 a. m.
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,

First

mass

at

7

a.

5--

Chicago,
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF 80H
A cheap
ROWS, Rev. Paul Gllberton, Pasto- r- WANTED
First mass at 6 a. m. Second mass Address Box 273, City.
8 a. m. Sermon In English for tha
children. Hymns rendered by the
FOR RENT.

5-- 6

safe.

fire-pro-

tf

children under the direction of the
Sisters of Loretto. ' Thjrd mass at FOR RENT Two bed - rooms, first
floor with bath. 810 Lincoln,
10 r
g Sermon in Spanish. Masses
In Gregorian chant
or in music,
Light Housekeeping
rendered by a choir of. mixed voices. FOR RENT
and furnished rooms with
At 7 p. m., vespers and benediction:
electric light and bath. 710 Grand
ave.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Kegular services every Sunday morn-'.n- g
furnished
at 11 o'clock and Wednesday ev OR RENT Eight-roomodern
1004
cottage;
Improvements.
8
O.
C.
at
R.
o'clock
in
hall.
ening
'
Eijrhth sL
Pioneer Building. All are welcome.
5--
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USE
BOSS PATENT FLOUR

ent

Always Have

And

Samples will be required of all arti
Yovi Will
cles marked with an asterisk number, and all samples must be labelled.
showing name of bidder, and name
and full description of article. Sam
pies must be delivered at the office of
the superintendent, not later than 9
'
o'clock a. m. on said day. All bids to
be made strlcty in accordance with
the conditions on blank proposals.
which will be furnished by the superintendent on application. No bids
otherwise made, will be entertained
A tond will be required from all successful bidders, for the faithful ful
fillment of contracts, within ten days
of award, and a certified check of 10 '
per cent of the amount of bid will be
required to be furnished with bid.
Groceries, Meats, Etc.
40,000 lbs Fresh beef, prime quality,
necks '.and shanks excluded.
Beef to be furnished at such
times and quantities as the
board may direct.
2,500 lbs Bologna sausage2,000 lbs Pork sausage, in bulk
300 lbs Breakfast bacen
All klnda of cement, tldewalk, plastering, brick and stont work
3,000 lbs Dry salt bacon
Jobbing
3,000 lbs Lard compound, 50s
attended to. Only best material ued. All work guarnte
promptly
600 lbs Oleomargarine
500 lbs American cream cheese
2,000 lbs Navy beans
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020' NATION A L AVE.
PHONE OLIVE Mil.
300 lbs K. C. baking powder In 5
'
lb cans
10,000 lbs Imperial high .grade flour.
or equal grade
40,000 lbs Diamond
"M" flour, or
equal grade
100 lbs Black pepper, In bulk
1,500 lbs Rice
2,000 lbs Table salt in 25 lb sacks
state
6,000 lbs Granlated
sugar,
whether cane or beet
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
100 lbs Pulverized sugar
1,500 lbs Macaroni, in bulk
JOBBERS OF
500 lbs Raisins, good grade
150 lbs Red chill, ground
a4 cases Sunburst corn,
sugar
corn
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty. '
60 cases Colton tomatoes
300 gals Syrup, in 2 gallon jackets
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
name kind
30 butts Star chewing tobacco
800 lbs Dukes Mixtures
smoking
tobacco, In 2 oz sacks '
12 doz House brooms
4 doz Scrubbing brushes
s
1,500 lbs Dried prunes,
lbs Dried apples
1,500 lbs Dried peaches
1,000 lbs Oat Flake, in bulft
2,000 lbs Hominy, in bulk
500 lbs Corn meal. In 25 lb sacks
2,500 lbs Roasted coffee
250 lbs Crackers, In bulk
250 lbs Crackers, in 1 lb nksrs
6,000 lbs Mexican beans
4 cases Hops, in 4 lb pkgs
18 cases Yeast Foam, In
lb pkgs
4 cases salmon
200 lbs Dried currants
40 lbs Green tea
Feed and Hay.
10 tons Alfalfa
60 tons Hay
40,000 lbs Oats
4,000 lbs Bran
50,000 lbs Corn
Trinidad Colo., May 18-2- 0 1909. "
10 tons Straw

THE

BOSS BREAD

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
(SL
Smith
Meoney
Official City Contractors

:

-

--

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH FOR RENT Two or three furnished
100ms, with electric light and bath
Tenth Street an Douglas ave.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Apply 920 Galllnasave.
Morning worship and sermon at 11
ttjuivr
cottage, range
o'clock. Bible study
and.
Sunday
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
school session at 9:45 a. m. Young
People's society at 7 p. m.
FOR RENT Fine brick house with 8
The church extends a most hearty
rooms, kitchen and bath, beautiful
invitation to all people. Strangers
lawn and large
yard
opposite
and sojourners in the city especially
frleght depot. See Cutler, over Ike
welcomed.
Davis' store. Phone, Vegas 101.
BAPTIST CHURCH J. O. Heath,
pastor. Corner Sixth street and Main FOR RENT Good house at 1008 8th
street. See Frank "Pepperd.
avenue.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Ser
mon at 11 a. m.
Young
people's FOR RENT Cheap
A, number of
good stalls, box or open in big barn,
meeting at 7 p. m. Sermon at 8 p.
close In. Apply H. M. Northrup, at
All are cordially invited to these
'
"The Hub."
services.

St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH, FOR RENT The rooms over Chas
corner National avenue and fcigntn
Rosenthal's store.
street, Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector.
Fifth Sunday after Easter, May 16 FOR RENT
The Rosenthal Bros,
Holy communion 7:30; Sunday
hall for dances, socials and dancing
school 9:45; morning prayer and ser
schools. "
mon 11:00. ,
This church is open dally for pri
FOR SALE.
vate prayer and meditation.
FOR SALE One lot of show cases
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal.
Meade Ervin Dutt, pastor. Services In
be
street
A. O. U. W. hall. Eighth
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
tween Lincoln and Douglas avenues,
1016 Fifth street.
10 a. m. Bible school. Prof. J. S.' Hof- FOR SALE
er, superintendent.
Legal blanks of all d
Use Allen's Foot-EasW has been placed on the
At 11 a. m., the pastor will preach
scrlption. Notary seals and recorii
A powder to be shaken into the the second sermon on the "Prerequi
at the Optic office.
lot of this city in charge
have tired, acfiing feet, sites of Successful Evangelism."
iJfSPZ'ell?; with Brake- - shoes. If youFoot-EasOLD newspapers for sale at The Op
It rests the
try Allen's
The Evening Service.
toT,yJfcCracken.
feet and makes new or tight shoes
I, jey, a Wells-Farg- o
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
The evening service will be held in
responsibility on easy. Cures aching, swollen, hot, the Presbyterian church at 8 o'clock,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
sweating feet. Relieves corns and
ime down to Las
Order of servlce
bunions of all pain and gives, rest
last evening,
No. 107
Come, Thou Almighty
(Not Coal Land.)
actor B.l. Shelton is again and comfort. ; Try it today. Sold by King.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
all
Land office nt Santa Fe, N. M., April
miming a train onhe main line, af- Don'tdruggists and shoe stores, 25c, No. 10 He is So Precious to Me,
For
accept any substitute.
as
ter haying done the stmt
flagman
20, 1909.
Reading.
package, also free sample
No. 24 The Way of the Cross
at the Watrous quarry for a fort- - FREE trial
Notice is hereby given that George
of the Foot-Eas- e
Sanitary Corn-PaLeads' Home.
F
Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N.
It Is' f'd that Jamefl Curry, of the a new invention, address Allen S. Prayer.
M., who, 071 March 13, 1908, made
division ; perintendents office here, Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
No. 117
Onward, Christian Sold Homestead Entry No. 13583, for W
4
ide to reslgr' his desk in
NE .1--4 SE 4 and lots 4,
iers.
irifiy cot
The probate clerk at Santa Fe has
5
of time anS emigrate to
announcements.
tho cm
and
and
6,
Soe.5,
Tp. 16 North R. 21 E.,
Offering
granted a marriage license to DIbl Se-bI
Cal.
"Los Amy
Sermon "They Made Light of It." N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice of
of Rumania, aged 17, and Rljardo
J. T. Fltzlmorrls, who
En 'I- No. 80 Calling the Prodigal.
intention 'o make final Commutation
Koury,
aged twenty-two- ,
living at Cer
arrived In the city front Denver yea-teBenediction.
proof, to G3tabl!8h claim to the land
wh.-r-e
he purchased an arti- rlllos.
Everybody Is Invited to Join with above described, before, Robert L. M.
us in these evening services.
ficial limb, went ott w the local rail-reRoss, U. S. Court Commissioner at
PILESI PILESl PILES!
Las Vegas, N. M, on the 10th day of
hospital this morning.
'
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wll'
1909.
Juetor Will C.Hurt and crew
,
June,
CHURCH
Cor.
National
and
Eighth.
sure
Blind, Bleedng and Itching Piles.
Claimant rames as witnesses:
feiel,' A in No. 10 yesvtorday afternoon
H. Van Valkenburgh, pastor.
Ramon N. Trujillo, of Watrous, N.
in i ' e of the regular men, who were It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
"The Problem in
M.; Jose C. Torres, of Gonzales, N,
hell r Hponsible for tfte safe arrival at once, acts as a poultice, gives theMorning subject,
Making and Saving of Manhood." M.; Mellton Montoya, of Gonzales, N.
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
fit se and No. 8 yesterfday morning.
8 o'clock p. m. the young people
At
M., and William Naegelln, of East Las
and Mrs. A. G. Maltland Ointment is prepared tor Piles and
A
will have charge of the eervlce.
of
the
who
Sold
itching
N. M.
private parts.
by
Conductor GewgeS Brown,
xr
most interesting program has been Vegas, MANUEL R.
OTERO, Register.
1
t een witnesses ln a government druggists, mail 60c and $1.00, WiV prepared.
on trial here, left If or their abld- - lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
All are cordially Invited to partici
Last Will and Testament
lace in Raton yesterday after- O. For sale by Center Block Drug
in these services.
pate
Co.
Of Grace Loney Grant, deceased.
f
Territory of New Mexico, county of
cial Officer Hiratiu M." Babbitt,
ADVERTISED
LETTER
LIST.
Office of the probate
San
of
the
Miguel.
V.
Returned
to
Trinidad.
the anta Fe, formerly
?'
court, county of San Miguel N. M,
uncalled
for
Alb fiquerque, and
Letters
for
at
remaining
force
Mr.
Mrs.
L.
and
E.
who
police
Buttrick,
To all whom it may concern: GreetSecond street, have leased the Central
1909.
Ls- Park,danclng week ending May 14,
ling at g03JKorta
You are hereby notified that
to
Las
N.
A..;
Duran
Maxiamo
ing:
4s
transferred
,
Burns,
pavilion at Trinidad, Colo., for the
city, haabeen
Wol-forthejhird day of June, A. D 1909, has
summer, have returned to- that city Hackman, Olda; Schulte, Fred;
been fixed by the honorable probate
George. F.'
from' Oklahoma City, Okla., where
court, in and; for the county and ter
and
cards
held
for
Letters
postal
three
weeks
had
spent the past
they
ritory aforesaid, as the day to prove
;
visiting relatives. They were accom- postage:
the last will and testament of said
Mora
N.
Hex.;
Romero,
Eugenio
Bob
Anderson, their
panied back by
Grace
A.
G... Wynoka, Okla.; The
Loney Grant, deceased.
former piano player, who will play for Sena,
whereof I have hereJn
New
N.
testimony
Y.;
Yerk,
Mills,
them at the park pavilion this sum Washington
More than nine out of every mer. These people formerly conduc Saaverdra, Mr. Noberto, Folsom, N. unto set my hand and affixed the 6eal
sn cases of rheumatism are ted a dancing academy In Las Vegas, M.; Waddsworth, Ella, Overbrook, of the probate court this 29th day of
the and were popular with trippers of the Kans.; G. B. Smith, (2) Belen, N. M.; April, A. 'D. 1909.
imply rheumatismor of
LORENZO DELGADO,
N
Mrs. Grover Personett,
Sandburn, (Seal.. ,
damp, light fantastic.
rtuscles, due to cold
of the Probate Court,
Clerk
295.
B.
10th
F.
St.,
Dodson,
i
Nebr.;
IB
atism.
Miss Mattie Moore
Ore.;"
Portland,
at
Raton.
Fatal
Shooting
ur.h rasps no internal treat
Ruth Valdez,
on Wednesday, Frank Bemis, Tenn.; Mrs.
Silver City will on June 15, vote on
ment ia rprmired. The free At Raton
Colo.
Sedalia,
Cantou was fatally wounded by Ninh'
a
bond issue of $25,000 for a new
for
of
the
Persons
any
calling
application of
Marshal John Barnum and Luis Mar
school
building.
"advertised'
ask
will
for
above
please
tinez says the Ratn Kvig.?, Ju-- t
,'
letters.
as Cantou was entsHng the rear of
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
F. O. BLOOD. P. VL
his store. Four shots were fired at
throat troubles are quickly cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar as It soothes
him, one piercing his lett lung just
Is the newest
in and heals the inflamed throat and
TL? affair was lha
heart.
Birmingham
the
below
13
Ctr
it
oil tW
nAA and
bronchial tubes and the most obstin
outgrowth of a dlspu:etuit Cantou l.ad New Mexico. It has been laid out in ate cough disappears. Insist upon
tain to give quick relief- - Giv
35
of
miles
Mile
who
north
Men
Five
have
valley,
having the genuine Foley's Honey
trial and see for yourself how with his two assailants
arrested. Cantou wis taken to Ice Roswell, on the Torrance, Roswell au- and Tar. O. G. Schnefer and Red
v.
nam
iti xk i, , ..1:
'
Cross Drug Co,
wb.ji-tomobile line.
he ;lie-1ortuesi. Pries 15c; Urge iize i00. Miners' hospital

Chamberlain's
Liniment

PENITENTIARY BIDS.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 5, 1909.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Penitentiary Commissioners at the office of the superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., June
1SU3, for furnishing and deliverine
at the New Mexico Penitentiary, the
supplies hereinafter mentioned, or bo
much thereof as the board may deem
sumcient. Payment for said supplies
to be made in cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles
must be directed by the superintend-

.

fnS

General

'

Tvlerc1rte.raclise

EiattsMs(,,j,

1-- 4

Coal.
7,000 .tons Mine Run, free from slate

or other foreign substance, contract to run from June 1st, 1909,
to May 31st, 1910
7,000 tons Lump Coal, tree from slate
or other foreign substance, contract to run from June 1st, 1909,
to May 31st, 1910
Clothing, Etc.
'
12 bolts Toweling
6 bolts Heavy drilling
15 bolts Cotton flannel
100 yds Cadet Blue (Uniform Cloth)
on
sample from superintendent
application
300 yds Cadet
(Uniform
Gray
Cloth) sample from suprelntend-en- t
on application
15 bolts Shirting, Hamilton Stripes
25 bolts
extra heavy
12 bolts Standard drill
1 bolt Hair Cloth
2 bolts Stripes (Uniform
Cloth)
en
sample from superintendent
application
6 gross White cotton thread No. 30
6 gross Black cotton thread No 30
3 gross White cotton thread No. 24
3 gross Black cotton thread No. 24
3 gross White cotton thread No. 12
3 gross Black cotton thread No. 12
100 doz Turkey red handkerchiefs
6 doz Tailor's thimbles, assorted
.
sizes
12 gross Front pant buttons.
24 gross Suspender buttons
1 box Draftsman's lead, black
Harware.
'
2 kegS No. 2 Horse shoes
2 kegs No. 3 Horse shoes
2 kegs No.. 5 Horse shoes
2 kegs No. 6 Horse shoes.. ..... .
2 kegs No. 2 Mule shoes
25 lbs No. 7 Nails (New Standard)
25 lbs No. 6 Nafls (New Standard)
25 lbs No. 2 Toe calks
25 lbs No. 3 Toe calks
25 lbs No. 4 Toe calks
10. lbs
inch Nuts threaded
2 kegs Wire nails, lOd
2 kegs Wire nails, 8d
2 kegs Wire nails, 20d
The board of New Mexfto Penitentiary Commisslonera reserve the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for the above
bupplies, bidders should write plainly
on envelope the following: "Bids for
supplies for the ' New Mexico Penitentiary" with the name of bidder
to avoid opening of bids by mistake.
SampltE may be sent separately,
plainly mtited and numbered, to the
superintenrtrtnt.
All supplies will be furnished in
such quantities and at such times as
the superintendent may direct
By order of the board of penitentiary commissioners.
JOHN W. GREEN,
(Signed)

For the above meeting- round trip tickets will be on
sale May 5 1909 at the reduced rate of .... $6.30
-

17-1-

Final return limit May 22 1909.

D. L.

BATCHELOR, Agent.
GENERAL

ASSEMBLY

Bed-tickin-

5lihi PflESOYTERIAfJ
GHURCH IH THE (J. S. A.
Denver Colorado, May 20 to June 1st.

For the above meeting1 round trip tickets will on
sale, May 17, 18. 19, 1909 at the reducedi rate of

f(fh

3f

f

stop-ove-

Final return limit October 31st. 1909, good for '
in either direction at and East of Trinidad,

rs

"

Colorado.

'

:

-

D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.
The school board at Lordsburg has
Alfred Long has resigned as United
Prof. Wood, Miss Swan States commissioner at Cuervo, Guadand Miss Wright for the teachers' alupe county, and A. W. Brantly will
force for next year.
be appointed to succeed him.
'

Biliousness and Constipation.
For years I, was troubled with biliousness and
constipation, which
made life miserable for me. My appetite failed me. I lost my. usual
force and vitality. Pepsin preparations and cathartics only made mat
ters worse. I do not know where
I should have been today had I not
tried Chamberlain'
Stomach and
Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve
the 111 feeling at once, strengthen the
digestive functions, purify the stomachy liver and blood, helping the sysOt
Superintendent tem to do its work naturally. Mrs
Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These
tablets are for sale at all dealers.
Want Ad 1 bring retail

1

V

.

'

.

-

Won't Slight Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get," declares
Mrs.' A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excellent results in my own family and
others I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble."i Every one who tries
it feels Just tnat way. Relief is felt
at once and its quick cure surprises
you. For Bronchitis, Asthma, HemLa Grippe,
Croup,
orrhage,
Sore
Throat, pain in chest or lunga its supreme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by all druggists.

v..

V
DAILY OPTIC

LAS VEGA8

HK

.ota

UHDERTAKittQ PHRL&RQ
W.
LEWIS
JM.

The only exclusive undertaker in
Las Vegas.
ftiones.uttlce and Residence
610 Lincoln Avenue

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
THE

BEST

Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

CHAPMAN LOOTS NO. I, A. F. ft A.
PHYSICIANS.
M.
Regular comDR. E. I HAMMOND
munication first and
DENTIST
third Thuisdays - la
' Building. Both
Crockett
Suite
4,
Visitmonth.
each
at
and
office
residence.
curdlalphones
brotheri
ing
.j invited. Geo. H. Klnkel. W. 1L,
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
U4.S VEGA3 COMMANDERT

DENTIST

NO.

x. Knights

Templar
Regular
eonclave second Tuesday in
'
each month at Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p. m. John 8. Clark
V. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder

Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store

if"

Phone Vegas

79

F. R. LORD, DENTIST

SEVEN

Tt

Rodlnt, Ga. August
Msssrs. S. 0. Dm Witt & Co..
Chicago, 111. ,

..f

In 1897 1 had adl5woftW ,7w2 '
snabowtls. Soma physicians told m,.r Jlr
Dypptta, torn Consumption
Bowels.
others said consumption of ths 0(mU.(O'
physklan said 1 would not livt untU Sprff

and lor lour tone ysars I axlstad on a lfa
boUsd milk, soda biscuits, doctors' preterit,
Hons and Dyspepsia remedies that floodei
ths market I could not digest anything- 1 ate, and m the
Spring 1909 I ploked ap
one of your Almanacs as a poor omeoiatM
wreoic wiu grasp at anytntng, ana
ursprosia
I Almanao happened to be my life sarer,
xweht a flfhr cent bottle of KODOL DYS
PEPSIA CURB and the benefit I recelred
from that battle ALL THB GOLD III
GBORG1A COULD NOT BUY, 1 kent an
taking it and In two months I went back to
my work, as a machinist, and in three months
I was well and hearty. I still use a little occasionally as i find It a fine blood purifier
and a good tonlo
May you lira long and prosper.
Yours very truly,

ru..

'

a N. CORNELL.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

COMPANV

,

Ro

Cops in a New Role.

dol

for Dyspepsia.

MORE BEARS KILLED AND MAN'S

MINERAL HILL

Florist

heart-rendin-

g

-

snow-creste-

Cincinnati
Dal 1m

Portsmouth
Saint Louis

IndianapolU

Bftvannah

mannfactnrer. There am over

"

in

Wr?"!
a aii vena

Bvftfttlflpbo

The Baptists of rjortheastern New
Mexico, held a three days' Sunday
at Logan, Union
school institute
county. J. L. Rupard - of Melrose,
Roosevelt county, was in charge. The
next institute will be held at Obar,
Quay county. ,

kiuowjn

FlttffbH

('fllCiMTO

Rint P

Den vat V'
Lou A hkpIm
New York

mturji

Specialty

Halt Ijjfcfl City
Saa Friincmoo

'

i

Seattle

Umana

1

Tucumcari, although it already had
a fine modern brick school building,
has just let the pontract for. another
school house to cost $20,000 to Contractor William A. Schubel.
Lived 152 Years.

Parr England's oldest man
married the third time at 120, worked
Wm.

Boys will

Be

Boys

in the fields till 132 and lived 20
be
years
longer. People should
youthful at 80. James Wright, of
Spurlock, Ky shows how to remain '
young. "I feel just like a
boy," he writes, "after taking six
bottles of Electric Bitters. For thirty
years Kidney trouble made life a
burden, but the first bottle of this
wonderful medicine convinced me I
had found the greatest cure on earth."
to weak, sickly
Mrs. Florence E. Small, mother of They're a
rundown or old people. Try them.
Bernard Small of the weather
50c at all druggists.
is confined to her home In San;
ta Fe, seriously ill.
Mrs. E. McQueen Oray ani sister,
Miss Pouzel of Carlsbad,.' fre the
Do
Now.
.
It
of Mrs. W. H. Pope rt Roswell.
Now Is the time to get rid of ' your guests
You
can
do
so by aprheumatism.
If you want to fea well, lnnlr wall
plying Chamberlain's Liniment. Nine and be well, take Fiftey-f- ,
Rem- cases out of ten are simply due to euy. it. mes upnne Kidney
and
kidneys
cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism, bladder, purifies
anfl
and yield to the vigorous application
of this liniment. Try it You are IU tone ouu MA6JLW Pleasant1
certain to be delighted with the quick drugs. Whyi WrW"
an A Jf
relief which It affords. Sold by all O. G.
dealers.

and are always getting . scratches,
cuts, sprains, bruises, bumps, burns,
or scalds. Don't neglect such things
they may result serious if you do.
Apply Ballard s Snow Liniment ac
cording to directions right away and
It will relieve the pain and heal the
trouble. Price 25c, 60c and $1.00.
Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
.

god-sen-

d

'

bu-rea-

ftirwi

i6!1:

Schaerft?!1!
7v '

Flatulence "Q

t

i.

r

When every bite you eat seems to ttT
and your stomach and intestines cause .
less discomfort, it is an unfailing sign that y
tire system needs a thorough houseclcaning--

d

.

,

OPERA nous

1

cures flatulence by eliminating the cause of the disturb
anceinactive hver. Take an NR tablet
and you'll feel better in the morning
v
-hr

V

;

LEW FIELD'S

A

1

1

Better than Pills for Liver Ills

11

eet-t'prn-

Summer's Call!

,

Do You

GIG

you.-Her-

e

GIRLS5!USiC80NG

'

VI

!

j

n

113-11- 5

'

Hear It?

sn't the wakihg season arouse thoughts of tumblinr
surf, placid lakes, mountain climbing-- the quest for the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, bf
automobile trips; or create a yearning forTiding, golfing,
indulgence in
your own particular pastime?
1
If you hear it, heed it.
,

.

7

Where Should You Go?

Choose from among the.
fallowing:
Colorado,
Wlfornla,
j
The Grand Caoyon,
Yosemlte Valley,
The Northwest,
"
The
Exposition.

'

Alaska-Yukon-Paci-

Loa Angeles, San Diego and
Return, $37.95
San Francisco, $45.00
For the same trip one way via Portland and
Seattle, $60.00.
Tickets on sale May 6 to 13, Inclusive; June 1
and -

June
w August, o, inclusive
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal
stopover privileges
Slightly higher fares on other dates during the summer!'
2-

,

,

MiJ

,

Santa Fe service and the famous meals

tiiuug mure uo ueaireu

r

24

t

1
"

by Harv ey-

-

1

I

V

50

For Sale by 0. G. Schaefer, E. Las Vegas.

"o-ir-

Hi

if

h

I

IN.

o ne

Kansas City

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

'

DUNCAN

"Bell" Telephones
Rural

LIFE SAVED

J.

"T
w

Hedr

-

TrHE ANNEX

,RupaIv Telephone,

raj

19'

(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
"Evening paper, Chicago Star."
CA8 VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- Office Pioneer
Building, over Grand
is the newsboy cry that soon
That
.al Arch Masons. Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
i
will be heard on the streets of Chica
convocation first Monday la
Main 67.
go if the plans now being formulated
each month at Masonic
do not miscarry .
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
ATTORNEYS.
The new paper is to be edited and
as. H.
Williams, H. P..
under the auspices of the
published
GEORGE H. HUNKER
porieder, Secretary.
police department of that city. It will
Sold by Schaefer's Pharmacy and be devoted to the Interests of policeAttorney at Law
v
day.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
to
men and the employes of other
Winter's
returned
Hubbell
has
J.
New
Drug Store.
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas,
Felipe
branches of the city government.
Minn.,
from
Rochester,
Mexico.
Albuquerque
of
Kalchts
Pythias
meet every Monday
where he successfully underwent a to Plnos Altos for the same pur- The publication ' expects to have the
evening In Castle
difficult operation and Is again at his pose, expecting to spend two weeks largest staff in the world, counting
GEORGE E. MORRISON
"
HaJl, yisitlng Eniehts
in all.each of the 4,000 members of the pohome in Pa3arlto.
are cpruially lnvltea.
B.
Charles
fifteen
for
of the forest lice department as reporter.
B.
SACKMAN,
Frudensteln,
Rumsey
J.
Joseph
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
.
Chancellor Command
years a merchant at San Marcial, died service, has returned to Santa Fe
er.
from
a
Mr.
recent
old
northern
on
four
Jose
In
the
nontn'5'
Paso.
years
Padilla,
trip, having gone
W. D. KENNEDY.
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas in El
Mex- matters connected with the Jemez' infant of Jesus "Padilla, died from
has
lived
at
Fnidenstein
Parral,
Record
and
ol
Keeper
Seal.
ico. He was very wealthy. '
telephone system.
whooping cough at Santa Fe.
The differences between Rev. A.
Adolfo
Haelterman and Contractor
SALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATERVINCENT TBUDER. Prop.
of
over
the
the
building
Gallegos,
AMERICA
OF
NAL UNION
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. walls of the new Catholic church, at
imported
Mer-tof
third
and
first
Wednesday
No. 601 Railroad Avenue. Opposite Santa Rosa, are to be aired In court.
each month at Fraternal Brother- Railroad Depot
Clovis, since its recent big fire, has
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
AT
decided it needs a fire department,
Billiard
Tables Ir Connection
Bertha C. ThornhilL Secretary. Vis
town
writof
the
and the mayor
has
Eaat Las Vegas. New Mexico'
iting members cordially invited.
ten to B. Ruppe at Albuquerque, to
come and Organize a volunteer corps. Special Correspondence.
sane thought, and was extremely
T
n IP
II
frrrWTrTT 1 Irkfjn
The big mill of the Continental Tie
Mineral Hill, N. M., May 13.
No! glad,whn Mr. Bruin proffered the In
fourth
and
second
Thursday
meets
which was even a nature faker could
and Lumber company,
formation himself.
THORNHILL,
adequately
evenings of each month at the I.
"I smelled the pelt of the president
burned down at Cimarron about two describe
the
tears. of our
0. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becktr,
months ago, is now nearly rebuilt,
committee, hanging on bis back
Floral Designs for Weddings,
N. Q.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Is not far from comple- signing, waning and the gnasning oliporch.. he exciaImed with such fero
work
and
the
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Mrs.
F. Dalley, Secretary: Ade- teeth, when one fine morning, I star- cious gesticulations in his
nimble
tion.
Flowers always cm hand.
lene Smith, Treasurer.
Mrs. Kate Besmith, wife of L. Be- - ted over to S. L, Fisher's, ranch.
arms, that I moved back.
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
I simply could not understand why
"I should think that it would be
Emlth, a prominent cattleman who
this
AND
. P. O. E. MEETS
state of affairs existed on such a dangerous for you to stay here all
SECOND
Colfax
Chico.
lives
near
attended to.
Springs,
each
fourth Tuesday
evenings
county, died at tne Andrus hospital, sublime day; and by the way, talk alone," I suggested by way of warn
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave., In Raton, after several months' Ill- about sunshine, sky, blue skies, and ing and wondering who would be the
mountains lifting their first to run, and heartily wishing that
ness.
brothers are cordially invited. W.
.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. ConR. E. Alldredge of Springer and W. heads towards Heaven, like poets and this last remaining part of the com
East Las Vegas, N.M.
here
'em. Out
B.i Stevens of Chico Springs, were in artists do
they mittee was banging on Mr. Fisher's
don, secretary.
Raton for the purpose of assisting in couldn't touch it; it's too splendidly front porch.
"What s the use to go?" objected
EASTERN' STAR. REGULAR
appraising the lands in the Merino grand. Consequently when I heard a
fourth
and
becond
valley which is In the Eagle Nest dam deep drawn sob, I turned around and the bear. "At this very moment,
confronted a bear.
Fisher is packing bis tent and clean
proposition.
Thursday evenings of each month.
are
sisters
and
The request made by the Raton "Well, of all the things!" I couldn't ing his gun to go hunting with J. D
All visiting brothers
Hand. They sure will exterminate
invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Range for magazines for the jail at help exclaiming.
' cordially worthy matron; Mrs. Ida"
"He's worse than Teddie infinitely do you hear, exterminate us. It will
that city, has brought Sheriff Hixen-baugChaffin,
business. worse tha.n Teddie!" brooded the an- be a bare chance If they leave Ursa
into the librarian
Seellnger, secretary.
Minor even for tb sake of the North
The jail is well supplied with the imal.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19TH.
I
Star."
interrogatively.
opposed
"Why?"
NO.
bept of reading.
a. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE
"You see," he began, "I'm one of a
He stopped to sniff the air and
The family of Manager Frauken-berge- r
every Monday evening at
4, meet
to
watch
the
then
committee
foamed:
appointed
The
World's
Greatest
and
of the .Continental Tie
theiR hall in Sixth Btreet. All visit
ana tne only one. too, tnais
"Here
he comes, and it's me for
hunters,
arrived
in
atLumber
have
company,
invited to
lng brethren cordially
come out alive, and I'm trying to the thickest timber!"
now
are
W.
and
C.
Cimarron
engaged
busily
N.
G.;
.
IL
.
.
. .
DUTCH COMEDIAN
.
.
I
T.
Ti ..1.
tend. George Lewis,
u- xi in neeaiess to say that I am
in setting settled In their new resi- una our. wnat mat, una nuw
3. Wertz,
McAllier V. G..;
do still alive, and a new bear pelt adorns
and
and
to
do
what
tends
next,
dence just completed.
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
Mr. Fisher's front porch.
W. Lee Thompson died on the you think?"
trustee.
O. V. Hedgcock, cemetery
Of course, under the circumstances,
Neighborhood Notes.
Mimbres In Grant county. He came
Miss Margaret Graney arrived on
I was Incapable of thinking one single
with
war
Mexico
New
the
to
during
fRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
Wednesday's stage pn a visit to her
Mexico and was one of the first
at
IN A BAD WAY."
sister, Mrs. Kate Bell.
102, meets every Friday night
Pinos AltoS where he
T. J. Breene's 120 acres of cultivatheir hall in the Schmidt building
In buslnesa In 1867.
IN
Many an E. Las Vegas Reader Will ted land look like he knew how to do
west of Fountain Square, at eight
A.
TndPe
in
district
Abbott
Ira
corFeel Grateful for This
.
a thing the right way.
o'clock. Visiting members are
t
pt Albuquerque, fined Attorney
presInformation.
N.
Cook,
S. L. Flsfcer has just leased 800
Jas.
dially welcome.
c. C Wenrlricks, former editor of the
acres for grazing land from the Las
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
defunct Albunuerque Sun and also an
When your back gives out;
Vegas
grant board, and will soon he-gi"Forney, and suspended him from
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
and by the way, he has
fencing;
CCTGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNHendricks
months.
for
sir
vptioe
When urinary toubles get in,
some of the fattest range stock that
-CIL No. 804, meets second and
pt having the money to pay the fine,
Your kidneys are "In a bad way." ever wintered In any man's country. '
fourth Thursday. O. R. C. hall. Pion"ent, to Jail.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure
are
musical
Mrs. Nelson's ranch resort has been
The
members
production
biggest
Visiting
eer bldg.
Fire destroyed the Rosedale Sanl- is local evidence to prove It; opened for a limited
s
W.
R.
number
of
Tipton,
West-thiInvited.
cordially
that has toured the
arliim, two miles from Albuquerque.
806 National
Mrs. Rosa Under-wood- ,
boarders
As soon as the annex Is
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, FTS.
buildte
The
The
$10,000.
damage
season.
st.. n.aBl im vegas, xn. m., says: i
she will have one of the
ing contained eighteen rooms and the was taken very suddenly with ah at-- completed,
resorts In the coun-tac- k
nlcegt(
.priced
THIRD
flue.
was
fire
caused
defective
AND
by a
of rheumatism and kidney trou-f. O. E. MEETS FIRST
at
was
owned
The
month,
property
Dorothy
each
by
ble and by the time I reached home,
Tuesday evenings
Mr Naylorg j,tt,e boy haa aboufc w
Austin, now traveling in Europe, and I was in agony. 1 had pains In my
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit
.
covered trom the feyer
are
was
for
invited.
insured
$6,000.
back and ached all over. The secro-lng brothers Pe cordially
to
know
After a brief session, district court tlons from the kidneys were nnnatur-- .
Jno Thornhlll, president; E. C:
for Sierra county, at Hillsboro has al and caused me much annoyance. I
Ward, Secretary.
' For a burn or scald
apply Chamber-M- y
adjourned. - Judge Edward A. Mann
husband suggested that I; try ialn. Saive. It wln alIay
the
'
presided in the absence of Judge Doan's Kidney Pills and they were almost instantly and quickly heal paln
the
IXDMBN MEET IN FRATERNAL WATCH FOR PRICES
W. Parker, who was absent on procured for me at K. D. Goodall's Injured parts. For sale by all deal- Frank
Brotherhood tall every second and
account of serious illness In his fam- A Hi rrJ afAra
T
rtiinaA V41V1I trrA
DIA1 Vl A ertrtn
UUIVVVI
WVU n
t
leep at the eighth
t fourth Thursday,brothers
ily. Ben Kinsey, charged with cattle effect and in a short time every pain j
wel--always
run. Visiting
stealing, was acquitted.
and ache left me. The kidney secreJames R
eome to th
wigwam
The county commissioners of Luna tions returned to their normal cond!-- 1
THE SEED HOUSE
Walte H. Davis,
Lowe, sachem;
ctounty have authorized the issue cf tion and I have felt no recurrence of
ehlef of records and collector of
$100,000 bonds, of which $40,000 is to trouble for a long time. We never!
OF THE
wampum.
be spent for a new court house at mean to be without a supply of Doan's
Deming, $50,000 to pay Grant county Kidney Pills on hand as we consldei
GREAT SOUTH WEST
and $10,000 to pay Dona Ana county them to be a remedy of the greatest
i. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, I.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednesas Luna county's share of the indebt- value."
Write for our 150
Illustrated
edness of those two counties.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 FREE seed ( 'atalog page
day of the month in the vestry
in the English
room of Temple Monteflore, DougJr. W. G. Tight, president of the cents. Foster-Mllburand
Co.,
Buffalo,;
Spanish language.
las avenue and Ninth street Visit
University of New Mexico, at Albu New York, sole agents for the United '
Aggclur & rVTisser Seed Go.
'
ing brothers are cordially Invited.
querque, is in the Burro mountains in States.
N. Main St.,
J.
Grant county, to examine several
Chas Greenclay, f resident; Rabbi
Remember the name Doan's and
Los Angeles. Cat
Raisin, secretary.
mining properties. He will also go take no other.
j
-
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There is a .shortage of railway mail
clerks in Colorado, a shortage that
should be installed in
Uncle S,am at the present time seems
the home of every a-unable to supply. A special civil
farmer in the Southbecause :
V WLW 1
service examination for mail clerks
It keeps you in touch with the was held in January of this year, but
X.e
doctor.
It enables you to watchthe supply did not seem to be ade
the market. It brings you closer to your friends. It" runs
quate to the demand.
It protects your home.
A second special examination was your errands.
called at which one of the largest
classes on record was examined 65
aBeSe
in all.
Secretary Campbell of the civil ser
vice commission,' stated in Denver
Our Free Bulletin No. 77 on
that the shortage in the Rockj moun
to
How
Build
Telephone Lines
tain region was due to the risks tak
tells how you and your neighbors can, by cutting your own poles, secure
en on liitermountain
railroads 'that all the
rest of the material necessary to build the very best system at a cost
as
a
clerks,
rule, did not care to en,.
i..if
finger their lives when they could
Cut out ; this advertisement, write your
' receiSJW-,monefr. the same
y
name and address on the margin, and mail
work in the easterir'fetes- at once to our nearest house, so that we can
..
send you a copy of the bulletin.
,..
The eligible list has been ftEa'tV
ed for , some time, 'due in a large
measure to the . fact that when the
ellgibles were sought to go on runs
Northern and Western
Souths
Officii
,
The world'e oldert and largest
they could not
Ronton
PhUftrtalktila

Could not Buy-'

-

UN WESTERN RAILROADS

GEORGIA

EM

-

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

thi0

AH

'

William Archer, of Odell, Texas,
has accepted a position with the Big
Jo Lumber company at Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lutz of Lincoln, are In Ros well from where Mr.
Lutz is shipping 2,000 goats to Iowa.
A E. Wilt has- - ordered nine pairs
of base ball shoes to be presented to
the Clayton players for a winning
game.
The town of Las Cruces. has bought
a Street sprinkler and has put private
parties out of the street sprinkling
business.
Charles Nickerson is now driving
one of the best single rigs in Santa
"tosa. He las purchased the Al Tip-te- n
outfit.
visited
H. C. Kinsell
southern
Santa Fe from
Stanley,
Santa Fe county, where he Is in the
lumber business.
Floyd Whitson left Albuquerque for
Kansas City, ,where he will assume
the. position of musical director of a
traveling operatic troupe.
Judge A., L. Kendall of Cerrillos,
spent a day at Albuquerque and reported that there fs still considerable
typhoid fever at Cerrillos.
H. S. Cahill and Miss Babe Dunlap
of Trinidad, Colorado, were .married
at Raton on Monday, and left on a
wedding trip to the Pacific coast.
During the last ten days, Cimarron
on a great
real estate has taken
movement', and now lot sales and
transfers are being reported every
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HAIL CLERK SHORTAGE

NEW MEXICO NEWS

.COMPANY.

SATURDAY,

Oonld any- -

Plan now. Read no
n,
and it attrac. ions Get
account the Elks
the N feA
Colorado; the greatmrtings;
Exposition ' th e v'JtX
Canyon, and elsewhere.
D. L. BATCH ELOR,
Las Vegas, N. .Agent '

C MAl

.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

? EIGHT

T

Beginning

j
Y

WEDNESDAY

jeiJ

I

-

'

.

I

Antlers," at the high school . ball
rrnimrifl tomorrow afternoon. At. 2:30
o'clock.

May 14, 1909.

Maximum 75; miniTemperature
mum 43 ; range 32.
Humidity 6 a. m. 39; 12 m. 26; 6
P. m. 34; mean 33.
Forecast Fair tonight and Sunday,
"Warmer tonight.

Meals are now served In the dining
at Hotel La Pension for '' 35
r "
" '''.
cents.
room

LOCAL NEWS.
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See photographic display of Water
man's Plaza Studio at Pioneer bldg.

i

tr
.

.

v.

' v - ",r , -coiunty, was discontinued Jiay

''

Mo

VV

f-

--

I

-
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BASEBALL

I

m.

TO. All

Call up Main 276 for carnation!
FOR RENT The south Veeder cotand
other, cut flowers. Floral designs
tage on Eleventh street, at present
made
op oh short notice.
Prof.
Hofer.
Perry
by
occupied

At Brooklyn
4-

I.

Onion.

heir put in an appearance
this morning at the home of Mr. and

Your photograph made by Water
man will show all detail in draperiea
M(. William Shillinglaw.' ,
See samples, Pioneer bldg. Studio,
Notette barber Veeder block, Old Town.
AlVays hot water
ehop.y
Jisson & Sackmaa have been
If The'Wic be a little larger and awarded contracts for decorating the
lotter than ijjiual this evening, it is Job flats and the Spiess residence on
becausei its peonage justifies it,
Hot Springs boulevardt

Ifm

I have a large, ground glass sky
fortune If WaterPlaza Studio, light, properly screened, and can produce same work as shown in Pioneer
block.
Waterman,
photographer.
have Veeder block, Old Town.
Icerp
en to t,o. imonltal tin- y
ime Dflm T
Think of It! Hundred-sixt- y
acres
w ha
(100 of plow land) for $480! If you
SALE
want it write Box 301, E. Las Vetil- -'
Se- gas, N. M., without delay.
Lincoln ave.,
e yf
Deputy Game and Fish Warden
Page B. Otero left Santa Fe for the
0rlook the list of letters Pecos to post notices warning fisheriDcardselsewhere in The Op- - men to observe the territorial laws,
wjiiia nn(nir Vjeina" held for nnat- - and incidentally to be on hand when
the trout' season opened today, an
age at the east side postoffice.
occasion Don Page very seldom mis
rye served ses.
Straight : Guggenheim
over the bar at the Antlers.
CLOSING
OUT
SALE An
Anastaclo Salzar o- - Rio Arriba goods- must be sold at cost within 30
county, has been brought to the asy- days. Security Brokerage Co., Linlum here by Sheriff S. Rolbal of Cha-mlt- a coln ave., near depot
and his deputy, (Jayetano, Martinez of Tlerra Amarl'la.
R. O. Brown, better
as
known
"Buster," and H. M. Younkln of Sun-burWaterman's display of photographs
Pa., who have been employed
In Pioneer building attracts all pas
for several weeks In this city as
ers by. Studio: Paza, Old Town, brakemen on the Santa Fe railroad,
Veeder block.
left today for Denver, where they
have been transferred. They have acCLOSING
SALEj un- cepted" positions as' brakemen on one
OUT
common Jewelry at cost Security of the trunk lines out of that city.
Brokerage Co., Lincoln ave., near The young men were instrumental In
fc'pot.
,
organizing the local lodge of Gobblers.
Requiem mass for the "repose of
the soul of the late ioha Pendarles
1,000 acre pasture, running water,
will be said at the chapel in Rociada, I"mlle from town, $1 per month, Milch
cows called for. Corbett Dairy. Main
Monday morning.

c

Columbus

X

''
f Lincoln

To-pe-

do 10.

At St.
lis 6.

(

It is said that a
bought a suit of clothea at
wo
tide store conducted by a
foreigner.
iwing ior it with a worthless check.
However, the fellow
not
t, 1WW
tested, for the reason the merchant
who was victimized will
not meet the
expense of a trip to the country homo
...
oner ine lorger.
,

m

only $1.00 Jworth to each member at each store.
In addition we will allowt hem .

Wednesday May 19th.
H. STEARNS, C. D. BOUCHER, GRAAF & HAYWARD,
(Signed)!.YORK,
L. V. MERCANTILE CO., IKE DAVIS.

The Ladia' guild has all kinds of
The (Dally New Mexican at Santa
aprons for r.Je at reasonable prices.
Leave orders with Mrs. William J. Fe calls on V. S. District Attorney
wed-sa- t
David J. Leahy of Las Vegas, to look
i
MUls.
Into the proposed prize fight which Is
The body of the - late! Benjamin to be pulled off at Cimarron on May
Wiseman was shipped to( Effingham, 28 by the Cimarron Athletic club. If
HI-- ,
by the W. M. Lewis company the announcements for the event are
correct, it is sought to disguise a
this afternoon.
prize fight for a purse of $300, and
"The New Mexicans" the west side lots of betting, under tre more eu"baseball organization will play an phonious name of "boxing contest"
ast side ball team, known as "The limited to fifteen rounds.

JOHN

NOTICE.
We are closing out our meat himl.
ness and will offer some
special bar- gamB in meats, lards, etc., for cash
as Jong as stock lasts.
T. T. TURNER.

L. T. ROLLER MILLS, FIRST NATIONAL BANK, LUD-WIWm. ILFELD, J. A. TAICHERT, H. 0. f R0WN TRADING CO., LEVY'S, CRYSTAL ICE CO., THE OPTIC CO.
Q

Y. M.

,(Q)f--

R

Notice to Taxpayers.
Notice is hereby riven that th
ond half of taxes of 1908 Is due and
win become delinquent on June 1,
1909. after which date
be added as required by law.
EUGENIO ROMERO.
Treasurer and Collector.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 12, 1909. -

O. A.

Co

NO FISHING.
No fishing will be allowed

i

at

m

Sunny Brook ranch, formerlv Vnnw
as Harvey's lower ranch.
T. T. TURNER.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye.
aged
in the wood. Direct from distilisrw to
you. At the Lobby, of conrse.

""
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l

W
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Notice.'
Notice is hereby given that we will
discontinue the sale of incandescent
lamps after May 15th.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.

not dee.1 in sug&.r, but we believe in the Y. M. C. A.

312.

,

Attorney Ged H. Hunker, Walter
Johnson, Adam and Joseph Voelpel
took the second degree In Odd Fellowship last night and the first degree
was conferred upon Er. F. H.
Crail.
There will be another
meeting of this
civic order Monday
evening when the
first degree will be given to
several
candidates.

'

at our stores, whether on regular or special sale.
This offer is good up to and including

HIVE LOIfiED 0UH SPACE TO 'COST THE

Ij
H

1

0 p. c. off on all Cash Purchases

We do

Indianapo-

D A; Esoey. Of riavtnn XT
ir i
been appointed trustee of the Tanner-Potte- r
Hardware company m
Union county town, byJudge Wthat;
J
.
nB is required to furnish a
$10,000 bond and will
m. tions to the court from rpi,t
time to time. '

20 pounds of suger for $1.00

:

4,
'

Funeral of Mildred
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rife
will be
held Sunday At A n m of
i
907 Third street. Tnt
" HI UtJ
'vui
in the Masoni cemetery.

To every new member who has or will join during: this campaign and to
the old members who have or will renew their membership cards we will sell

1

Paul

-

The fishing season
opened today, a
fine one for piscatorial
sport, and It
. u ue
presumed that speckled beau- ties in mountain streams have
been
landed on shore by the wholesale.

DAVIS

FF E

-

Paulf-- st.

Gross, Kelly & Co., have received
a full carload of
frijoles from San
Francisco and there would seem to
be no immediate
danger of a famine
in the land.

it

O

0.

At Minneapolis
Minneapolis 8
Louisville 0
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 2 Tole-

.

Ji

St. Louis

10,

At Pueblo Pueblo'
1.
At Sioux City Sioux City 6, Denver 2.
American Association.
At Kansas City'
Kansas City 1,

rjERGHOTILE CO.
ICIE

""rmaa

4

i

V

"

0.

i& is yntur

s

"

American League.
At St. Louis
St. Louis 5, Washington 4. '
Western League.
At Des Moines Dee. Moines 3,
'
'
7

v

,

.

Brooklyn

.

C. D. BOUCHER
STEARUS,
GRAAF &' HAYWARD
JOHN YORK
JOHN PAPECJ

A male

ir

"

National League.
At Philadelphia
Philadelphia 2,
Pittsburg 0.
At Bostom Cincinnati 7, Boston 4.
At New York Chicago 6, New York
0.

THE Y BE LIE V E IN THE

talking
everybody
abojt Vaterman. "Why? See pho
tograph display in Pioneer bldg.

to Melfdse.

pP4

SCORES.

I

'Comiihn n&A t
BECAUSE

r5--

TUESDAY

m

'

..

tosin0

Y"

'

Forces
r

is

J. B. Mackel Is' able to appear on
the
streets, though he has lost nearly
will observe holiday hours for Decoration day on Monday as Memorial 80 pound In avoirdupois within the
.
past few weeks.
day comes on Sunday this year.

Your
man!

'l

ZlX
-

;

Watermen,

The postoffice of East Las Vegas

X

r1

sent

.

' '"

"

The seventh and eighth grades of
the Normal university gave an interIra G. McComas, of this office, and esting play last night that was highly
Luis E. Armijo, residing on the west pleasing to the auditors.
side,' have been appointed notaries
OUT
CLOSING
SALE
.
public.
High grade standard watches; any
No fishing 6r hunting allowed at jewel or make at cost. Security Brokerage Co., Lincoln ave., near depot.
I H. Moslmann ranch.
irTS

';i:;.:;:

'

There will likely be a meeting of
Advices have been received b In
council, across the river, terested parties In this' cityJlatthe
steam laundry at Tufifrclsrri went up
Tuesday evening.
'
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